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Holland City News.
VOL. XXII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, Dj$, 2, 1893. NO. 45.
H0LLA1 CITY MS I. D. WETMORE,H.D.
Published *i*rv Saturday. Ttrmttl.*) per year,
. with a ilitcount of 60 oenU to thote
paying in advance.
L. MULDER. Publisher.
fUtotof slvmrtUlug m*d« known on applies-
Uon.
“duotrowsr and Nawa" Steam Printing
Bouse, Rlrer Street, Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY. Capt. 0. Gardner, U. 8. A.; ts sta-
tioned at present at Oolunbus, 0.
Wheat 58 cents.
The enrollment ot names of thoserr , , . pi „a:n:on on,i 1 Saturday's snow-fall gladdened the. The annoal tax rolls will be placed that desire to attend the evening
tiomeopaunc rnysician ana heart ^  the robugt hoyt I jn tbe hands of the city treasurer J. school progresses slowly.
Surgeon, Specialist on
EYE, EAR, NOSE AYR THROAT.
Office Hours nntil 9:00 a. m.
from 11 until 2 p. m.: 0 until 10 p. m.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
If aubacrlbore order the discontinuance of
newspapers, the publishers may continue to
send them until all arrears are paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to lake
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held resposjble until
they bare settled their bills and ordeied
them (llsoontlnued. . , ...
If subscribers more to other places with-
out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they aie then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can hare arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders H discontinued,
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
•L . »
y palm, Saturday.
The first sleighing of the season was P^lok on Monday. | Remember tbe general meeting of
Indulged In Saturday. Slipping was I Remember the general meeting of the entire membership of the Y. M.
fairly good then, but is better now. j the entire membership of the Y. M. , C. A,, this (Friday) evening at Bergen
The C. & W. M. coaches that were & A. this (Friday) evening, at Bergen Hall.
were 1 Hall
Hr W Parrv IfMAC Wheatln looking good throughout Ocorge for a leeture Id Lockberj hall
or. n. rally juiica. .ho mnntrv and will enter the winter December 1 or 8.
Physician nnd Surgeon.
(SuooMSor to Dr. J. 0. Hulsanga.)
O/FiCE— New building of Holland
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv-
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
TEETH/
Extracted Painlessly
Without Anaesth' tici by
DR. A. LAMBERT,
Office in new Bank Block Eighth and
River Sts.
i i
F. & A. M.
Recalsr < ’omoiunlflHtloDi of Unitt Lodok, No.
191. F. & A. M., Holland, Mich., will be held at
MasonicHall. on the er^nlrgof Wt-dueaday, Jan.
*5. March 1. March 29. April ». May 21, June 2fl.
July 28. Auffu-t 23 R- pt. 20. Oct. 25. Nov. 22, Dee.
2i); also on 8t. John's Day~— Jo e 24 an t Deo 27.
DAVID HlRTBClI, W. M.
Wilt. Bbrtman. Bec’y.
 .......
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. M, meets In K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 7: 30 p m., on Monday uighi next. All
blr Knights are cordially invtud to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
A. W. Uiool. Commander.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
Saturday evening a cold wave struck
The Single Tax club of Grand Rap- ' us for a few hours. The thermometer
I Ids, is endeavoring to secure Henry i was reported as low as 12 degrees a-
the country and will enter the winter
In good condition. The acreage sown
is smaller than usual.
At their saw mill near New Rich-
mond, Messrs. J. & A. Van Putten
have cut up all the logs they had In
the Kalamazoo river and shut down
the mill for the winter.
The Paw Paw marsh has been burn-
ing for two weeks past near Benton
Harbor, with no serious damage till
Monday, when several hundred tons of
hay stacked in the vicinity werj
burned.
: Jerry Simpson, the Populist con-
gressman of Kansas, was muster of
the barge Butter, that was lost at
l^udlngton, in 1870.
The 'state labor Inspector descended
upon Traverse City factories add
found that a number were violating
e law by employing boys under 14.
The West Michigan furniture fac-
)ry is getting out some new and very
landsome designs in oak and ash bed-
im sets They are running with a
full force how.
bove zero.
THE MARKETS.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
niBREMA. G.J.. Attorney at Uw.Collectlona
prompt y attended to. Office, over Firtt
BUte IWbk.
OOST. J. C. Attorney and Counaellor at Law.
X Real Estate auo Collections. Office, Post’s
Block.
Wheat fi bushel ....... . .1. .>• ...
Rye ..................................
Buckwheat ............... : .....
Barley W cwt... ...................
Corn W nushel .......... . ..........
OaU W bushel ...... .. ...........
Clover send $ bushel ..............
Potatoes fH bushel .................
Flour V barrel... ............ . .....
Corumeal. bolted, 8 owl ...........
Cornmeal, unbolted. V .......
Around feed .....................
Middlings 8 owt ....................
Hrtn $ cwt ......................
Hay? ton ..........................
Honey... .................. ......
Butter.. .......... .. .......... .......
Eggs ? doren .....................
Pork ........ * ......................
Wood, bard, dry ? cord .............
Chickens, dressed, lb ilive 5<d) 5 cl. .
Beuns ? bushel ..... ...........
Gen. Manager Slcer, of the D.,G. H.
& M. Ry, has Issued a circular notify-
ing the employes of that road that
it would be pleasing to the offi-
cers if they would find boarding places ^hould have pad sheriff Stratton,
where liquor Is not wH).
Last week we mentioned the ap-
pointment of Henry Lugers of Lake-
town as a deputy sheriff of Allegan
County, by sheriff Strabblng. This
1C & 12
& 10
(§ 22
ft>4 and 7
1 75 <3 9 00
10
1 on & 1 20
Banks.
I^IiLST STATE B INK. Commercial and Bnv-
« i, ga Oep't. I. Canpon. Presldaot. I. Mar-
silje, C iSbier. Capital SVKJk #50.(XX).
ITOLL Nu CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
II and fkvjngs • 'ep’t. J. Van P'lt-en, Pres..
C. Verschare, Cashier. Capital Hock $50,000.
Clbthing.
DOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors and
D. Dealers to Ib ady Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
HERT&H. D.. Dealer in Dry Goods. FancyD Ooods and Purnltbiitg GoaU. Eighth Street.
no ft A a HAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No-D Mans. Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street,
\fAN PUT FEN, G. 4 SOWS, General Dealers inV Dry Goods, Groce-ies, Orocaery. HaU. and
Gaps, Floor. Pro"ucs, etc. Hirer Street
I JITTON NEDS. Fashionable Dry Goods, Sla-1 pie and Fancy. New store in City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
nOBBBU&G. J 0.. Dealer in Drags and Medi-
1 / dues. PaioU and Oils. Toilet articlet. Im-
ported ai.d DomesUo Cigars. Eighth Btreat.
TITALSH, HKBER, Drarg^st and Pliarmaolst;
vV afa'I stock «f g<>ods appertaining to the
boslness. City Drog Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
17 AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Job Printing.
Holland Township Treasurer.
The treasurer of Holland Township
will be found during the month of
December at the following places:
Monday and Wednesday, at the of-
fice of C. D. Schilleman, Noordeloos.
Tuesday, at G. Rooks, East Holland.
Thursday and Saturday, at the of-
fice of I. Fairbanks, city.
Friday, at J. Ploegsma, Lake Shore.
4S-2w. ‘ F. Heyboeb, Treasurer.
Holiday Presents.
C. A. Stevenson, the Holland jewel-
er. has the finest line of Gold and
Gold filled Watches, Diamonds. Jew-
elry, Gold Pens, Optical goods, Solid
Silver and Plated Silverware in the
City.
Examine his stock and get his prices
before buying elsewhere. 42-8w
During the next Tkhiy Days we will
sell at greatly reduced prices: Dress
Goods, Flanels, Cloaks aud Jackets,
Quilts, Shawls. Horse Blankets, and
all articles found In a well assorted
Dry Goods store.
45 tf N OTIER & V ERSCHU RE.
Linen of all descriptions for cost at
C. L. Strong & Son the Coming week.
Orders for Family Supplies and gro-
lled atceries, promptly filled 
Wm. Swift.
I^ANTERS, JOHN D., CommavolaL and all
IV otbHt Job Prluiiog naatly <-xecau«] In En-
glish and Holland language*. Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
L'LIKMAN, J., Wng inaud CttTiage Mttutifoc-
F tory aud BlHcksraUh a d R-pnir Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural linplemen'a. River fit.
| I UNTLEV, A.. Practical MtobluUt. Mill and
II EoglueRtpainaapocialty. Shop on Bcv-
eotb Btraot. near River.
Meat Markets.
I\E KUAtER A DK KOSThR, Deulett in all
1/ kjoilaof Freiih and Salt M ata. Market on
River St reel.
TXTiLL VAN DER VK. RE. Dealer in eil kinds
v V o! F eeh aud Salt Meat*. Market on
Eighth 8tr> et.
Miscellaneous.
1/ EPPBL, T.. Dealer in Wo-k1 and Coal. lath.
IV sblngl-*, aalt land and calcined pla-ter.
Corner E ght and Cedar Streets.
/"IRANDALL. B. R . Ltealer In Fane.* Notions,
\y DepNitment and Basoar Goods and Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
Dvstfl pBui0
! g. Shop at reaidenoe, on eeveuth St., near B
B. Depot
Boots and Shoes.
TT^BOLD, B. 4k Co.. Deaton 1- Boots end
Jl Bboee.aod rubber goods. Will occupy new
•tore eooo.
Physicians.
XT’ RF.MERB. H., Physlolao and Surgeon. Besi-
I\ deom >n Twelfth atwet, corner of M.rkot,
Office at drag akin, Eighth street.
Saloons. ..
n LOM. 0.. Rlv r 8tr-et Liquors, Wine and
It Be- r. BottH.g Wokka next doot. Order*
prompflv dellv, red. • C
Watches and Jewelry.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Lildies Wanted. To romemher the
Linen Sale at C. L Strong & Son’s the
coming week. 45 Iw
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Hcber Walsh, druggist,
Holland, Mich.
A Charlevoix man has applied for a
patent for the preserving of bodies
through petrifaction. He claims that
he can turn a human body to stone, i
absolute stone, stf that it will nevej
decay or crumble, and at small ei
pense.
Capt. B. F. Graves, commandant at
the soldiers’ home, Grand Rapids, was
taken with a chill last week which
the doctors pronounced a very severe
case of splnar fever and which is
feared will result in a long siege with
the disease. •
After a season’s trial the South Hav-
en & Chicago Transportation Co.,
having found the machinery , of the
new steamer City of Kulamazoo inade-
quate for mai Haloing a high rate of
speed, is removing It and will replace
it with fore-andfaft compound engines
of the requisite power.
Parties are traveling o(;er the coun-
try with a sample of some kind of
grain or seed, which they show and
claim will yield fifty bushels to the
acre. They propose to furnish the
seed asd 100 pounds of phosphate per
acre and ask In return one half the
crop. This certain Is a good bargain for
the one that furnishes the seed, but
it is still better when the signed con-
tract turns out to be a note for two or
three hundred dollars. Watch the
sharpers, as they are continually after
the unsuspectiqg.
Recent railroad accidents, including
the one at Zeeland last week, are a
warning to railroad companies to
light their passenger cars with eleoj
triclty, and as a precautionary meas-
ure this should be enforced by leglsla*
tlon. In the present perfection oj
electric appliances and the facility of
steam heating, flames should not be
tolerated in any train. The expense
of fitting up cars or maintaining
steam and electricity should, not 1)6
allowed to excuse the retention, long-
er than necessary, to make the change
of stoves or lamps in passenger cars.
Elsewhere appears the call of secre-
ry Van Duren for the annual meet-
ng of the Holland fair association.
iet there be a good attendance of the
embers of the society. Remember
ihe date—Tuesday next. iff
Any republic is better than a mon*
erchy, for the monarchial principle
Is an insult to the dignity and an of-
fense against the intelligepce of man-
kind. Whether in Rome or Honolulu,
thrones and crowns bare no Inherited
rights that the people are bound to
respect.
Wap-Sey, a Pottawatomie Indial
living near Hartford, is at least IK
ears old. His hair Is white as snow
nd lie is bept nearly double with th<
weight of yqars. He takes no note o
passing event# now, and cannot recal
what happened yesterday. Yet hi
mind is active and clear on things c '
the past and he has a 'distinct rccijl-
lectiojrof. the Fort Dearborn batQe,
where Chicago now stands.
!2-6m.
Cloaks, Jackets,' and Shawls, Blan-
kets etc., at cost, at
Notieb & Verschure.
Goto C. A. Stevenson for your Holi-
day presents. 42-8w
— ^9^ • ~
Store to Rent
The store now occupied by H. Stern
&Co , on Eighth street, will be to rent
by February 1st, 1894. Address
A. J. Ward,
Flint, Mich.
Holiday Goods
at C. A. Stevcnhon’s Jewelry Store.
Children Cry for
Pltcher’e Castorla.
Watch your opportunity during the
next Thirty Days. Dry Goods atr cost,at Notier & Verschure.
The veterans of the Third Michigan
Infantry will hold their twenty-third
annual reunion at Grand Rapids De-
cember 18.
Van Buren county saloonkeepers
will once more test the constitution-
ality of the local option law in tbe
supreme court. *
Be sure aud come to the blackbird
pie social, on next Friday evening, at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Bertsch, Tenth street.
Chicago rats are said to have taken
possession of the World's Fair build-
ings. They arc to be seen in droves
in all parts of the grounds.
Theschr. Addle, Capt. Frank Ha-
ven, came in Thursday, Owing to the
Ice she could not proceed farther up
the lake than Point Superior.
W. L. Downle died at North Muske-
gon, Monday. Ho will remembered
as having atone time filled the posi-
tion of superintendent of the public
schools In this city.
The next Illustrated sermon In the
series “Glimpses of Eternity, “ will be
given next Sunday evetilng on “Con-
necting links between Time and Eter-
nity,’’ In Hope church.
Miss Maud E. Squlerof Grand Hav-
en has secured a class of pupils in this
city whom she will Instruct In music.
She starts out with six and is prepared
to receive applications from a few
more.
fTl
Sum
State railroad commissioner Billings
bus submitted to Governor Rich a
special report, in which he gives the
causes of the four disastrous railroad
accidents which have occurred in
Michigan within the past two months.
The accident ot Bellevue, in wh*cb R.
A. Newland and wife, of Detioit lost
their lives, the commissioner believes
was due to the fog, and not to any
negligence on the part of the- Grand
Trunk Railroad Company or Its era
ployes. The cause df. tbe Jackson
horror Is attributed to the failure of
the air brakes to work, and the Battle
Creek accident to a plain disobedience
of the company’s orders. The com-
missioner says that the fire In connec-
tion witn the Hamburg accident was
clearly due to the disregard by the
employes of the railroad company’s
orders in placing two oil cars next to
the locomotive. He says that the rail-
road companies themselves were not
responsible for any one of the acci-
dents.
“It is a pleasure to rcII Chambcr-
lalns’s Cough Remedy,’’ says Stickney
& Den tier, druggists, Republic, Ohio.
“Because a customer after once using
it, is almost certain to call for it when
in need of such a medicine. We sell
Zephanla Tibbetts, son of a Grand
Rapids saloon keeper, on Canal street,
was Instantly killed by a current from
an electric wire, on Thursday after-
noon of last week. In the saloon
there are two electric lights, which
hang closfc KTlhe gas fixtures. One of
the lights did dot work properly, and
young Tibbetts attempted to fix it,
a n(l in dolntf so grasped the gas pipe
with onp.hand, and with the other hp
touched the lamp. As the gas pipe
was in direct ^ connection with the
grounds perfect circuit was formed,
thus alldWing the whole current, to
passthrough his bodV, causing his in-
stant death.' .....
Saginaw has a case of mistakep
identity on its hands, in which the
living have been mourned as dead.
Though it reads like a romance, the
facts are undisputed and came to light
only last week. George Williams, a
sailor, was known by his family to be
on the lakes hut the name of his ves-
sel was not known by them, he having
reshlpped once or twice during the
season. When the steamers Albany
and Philadelphia went down in the
recent collision off Thunder Bay
some unrecognized bodies were subse
quently picked up and taken to Al-
pena. Mrs. Williams sent a descrip-
tion of her husband to the coroner
there, and that official wrote to her
that one of the bodies was undoubt-
edly that of her husband. The
body and the few .effects found were
From the Allegan Journal:— “The
passenger train j^icc 6n the 0. &W.
M. R. R., dWiiot tffve very good sat- shipped to Saginaw, and were there,
isfaction to Allegan people. Tbe fully lndeotlfledl..DOt alone by t
train that formerly- arrived here at features, but by marks and blemipb
3:15 p. m., now reaches here at 10:30 p. be bad borne since childhood, by h
m. If a pereon wishes to run up to clothing, and e,ven by a popketK»m
Holland or $ome station ibis side be that hispid mother had given bin
would b&jjwnpelied to get up very This identification, was made by h
early ip t^ mqfipiqg ip order to catch wife, his mpther, hls^p- father an
the^U tSo, afid -would have to sUy by numerous friends and acquaintai -
all dafarnTTRictr home late at night, ces. No doubt was felt by anyone. Tie
We; drf bpj) -know exactly why ttye funeral was held last Tuesday {t
more o7 It than of any other cough change was made,
nBRYMAN
rtora. an<!
0., A SON.Wktehtn-ken. and Jew-
pected and esteemed; but his ruined,
but we hope Hbe Chesonlngj wbefgj.tbe mother residel, heartbroken victim knows there Is no
medidnr weahandle,%nd Tt always comedy will soon see fit to give . ns andaftertheburiar-thewidow retu - : rest for her this side of the grave,
gives satisfaction.*.’ For cough's, colds better time services. The old ache- -ned to her home In Saginaw. An hoi r Society has no helping hand for her,
and croup, itjs without an equal. d < aave gbod satisfaction.’! IVom afterwards her husband George W - no smile of peace, no voice of forgive*
For^ale by Heber 'Walsh, Holland, ^hat wc Iearo tlle company. ttfta Hams, strong and tanned torn expo : ness. These are earthly morallties-
change alms to^ promote passenger are to the dements, entered bis hum . they are unknown of heaven. There
Fanilly Supplies and Choice Groce- traffic between Allegan and Chicago, He ^ returned from a trip
rlesiat Wm. Swift, the late, train for AUegantfeavlng here the; pppeilakes. His .supposed bod
’he Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
lunday afternoon will he led by Rev.
H. G. Bircbby. Hereafter, commen-
cing next week, a like meeting will be
held every Thursday evening. The
at tendance last Sunday was 148.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Nov. 30 1898; S. Brando,
M. E. Brower, Noble Gant, Will Gib-
son, Mr. Wm. Mclnnes, Llbble A.
Sterken.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
The news stand of M. Van Putten
will not be moved to the Michigan
Restaurant as announced last week,
but to the drug store of L. Kramer, on
River street. The transfer will be
made Monday next.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. church will servo
tea at the home of John Elferdlnk.Jr.,
on Tuesday, Dec. 5. A program has
been provided for the evening. Re-
freshments will be served from 5:30 to
7:00 p. m. All are Invited.
The passenger steamer Douglas is
ini Milwaukee for repairs. In the
storm of last week the Douglas went
on the bar at Muskegon and lost her
rudder and shoe, besides sustaining
other damages. She was towed to
Mlllwaukce by the tug Crosby.
The oil of the sunflower, which Is
easily extracted, makes an excellent
lubricator, and the seed afterwards
makes good food for hogs and cattle,
while the thick wooden stalks make a
fair light fuel. Throughout Wyoming
wnere wood is scarce and dear, sun-
flowers are used largely for fuel and
they answer the purpose.
A rare legal question has arisen, In
connection with the death of Chas. S
Saxe and his wife of New York, two
victims of the recent Battle Creek
railroad disaster. If Saxe died first
the wife’s relatives will get the proper-
ty which Is very large; but If Mrs.
Saxe died first the husband’s heirs
will be in luck. A long-drawn-out
contest in the New York courts is the
prospect.
^ When a dissipated youth goes astray,
friends gather around him in order to
restore him to the path of virtue.
Gentleness and kindness are lavished
upon him to win him back again to
innocence and peace. No one would
suspect that he had ever sinned. But
when a poor confiding girl is betrayed
she receives the brand of society, and
is henceforth driven from tbe ways of
virtue. The betrayer is honored, res-
The regular annual meeting of the South
Ottawa and WraM Allegan Agricultural
Society, mil be held in the 0. A. B.haO,
on Tuesday, Doc. 6, 1893, at 1:30 P. M.
G. J. VAN DUREN, Sec.
The grippe has taken a new hold on
the people, in several parte of th»
state.
The steamer Fountain City hu
been sold at marshal's sale at Milwau-
kee, for 14,975.
The walls of the main building of
the new furniture factory are up to
the second story.
The Hotel Cadillac of Muskegon will
no longer be known by that name bai
as the Hotel Wierenga.
The week’s weather on the whole
has been very unfavorable for thote
that are still engaged In building.
Rlehard T. Scott, a traveling salee-
man for the Cappon & Bertsch Leath-
er Companyf died a short time ago
at Grand Rapids, and when his wife
began arrangements to secure his
14,000 life Insurance and other proper-
ty she found another ^Irs. Scott In the
field also claiming It. As nearly at
can be learned Scott led a dual life,
supporting a wife In Grand Rapids
and a wife and five children In Feu-
ton, this state.
Schools will open in the now tflrst
ward school building nett Monday
morning. In connection With this
there will be a general ro-arrangement
of pupils of the first four grades, and
It Is desired that all should he present,
that they may be assigned their proper
rooms. New classes will be formed ah
this time for beginners, and will not be
formed again before the opening of
the spring term, in April. All chil-
dren that will be five years of age be-
fore April 1st will be admitted to the
schools now.
Capt. J. Woltman of the schr. Won- r.
derand Messrs.!. Verschure andG.
Van Ark, who are Interested in her
cargo, made one or two visits to the
beach, opposite Agnew, this week, to
watch the first favorable opportunity
for the relief of the stranded ship.
With the aid of tbe tug Crosby of
Muskegon and a lighter tbe cargo of
staves was taken out and carried to
Grand Haven. For want of steam
pumps no efforts were made to pull
the schooner off, and shewlll be left
high and dry on the .beach until next
spring. _ \
Jerry Boynton still continues the
agitation of bis Grand River railroad
project. A company has been orgaa-
Ized, and it proposes to build a road ; -
from Battle Creek, via Grand Rapid*,
through Blendon and Allendale to
Grand Haven. Mr. Boynton, says tbe
G. R. Press, “depends largelyupon tbe
furniture factories of Grand Rapid*
for the success of the road. He guar-
antees that his road will secure 90 per
cent of the west hound freight of that
city. No trouble has been encoun-
tered in floating the bonds or securing
the right of way. Thousands of ties
are being cut iu the timbered landa
along the route, and everything point*
to a successful end.’’
The following Is a complete list of
the injured In the C. & W. M. railroad
accident at Zeeland last week:
Campbell, J. Francis, Grand Rapid*,
Devendorf, F. H., Milwaukee, Wls.
Flynn, G. C., Detroit.
Gunn, W. S., Grand Rapids. |
Hunt, James K., Grand Rapids,
Kelly, Charles E , Orand Rapids.
|K Irby, M., Palo, Mich.
Neftje, Joseph. Cleveland, 0.
Meyers, E. O., Go*hcn, Ind.
Murphy, Daniel J., St. Joseph.
Wilson, A. H., Detroit.
Work. Frank, mall agent.
Van Alt, Venne, express agent.
A far as heard from, they will all
recover. _
H. H. Humphrey of the Commercial
Electric bitfht Co.;of Detroit, arrived
on th* grounds this week to lay out tbe
work for the city-electric light plant.
The contract for the erection of the
building was awarded Friday morning
toE. Takken. It adjoins the water
works building on the north and east,
and will be 44x61 feat, one story high.
Tbe smoke stack will b# en'arged and
made to answer all the boilers. The
rew boiler for the electric plant is of
more capacity than the two old ones
and tbe three will be ao arranged that
they can be used separately or collec-
tively, for either water or lighting poN
poses. The poles for tbe wires will si*
rive next week and be placed at once.
Work will be pushed along, It being
the intention ot tbe oempatiy to have
the plant in operat ion and the street*
of Holland 1 Dined ny Jan- *5. Tbe
sevcnii street interseetkios where poles
Diamond Rlwm' Studs, Pins and upon the arrival ofthc fast train from was thereupon exhumed and return
proiopU; executed, car. Biaer and Market sts. Fairings, at Stevenson’s. Chicago. . - to the,* at Alpena.
isadeep wro^ ln dem and fearful - . ..... located hare hen .U,ced by
are the consequences? The injustice Mj». ciaU'ommiMee, and the -
of society is vividly l»rou jht tu mind i«* H«aitii»g the fletu action of t
In such cases. Cu',ne*,‘ ^  procet<Iln*8*
^24
crowd of spectators and tried to break
through the line. He wanted to go
. with the Presidential party on to the
8A TURD A f, iws. inaugural platform, but was caught by
Holland) - - Mich, a man named Westfall and held back.
i Westfall let him go after the Inaugu-
1 ratlnn tvaa nvnr Hilt, linnn T.lnpnln llP-J. Wilkes Booth, the Assassin ration was over, but upon Lincoln bc-
of President Lincoln. Ing assassinated, only a little more
The house In which Mr. Lincoln than a month later, he was shown a
died, opposite Ford’s theatre, Wash- j picture of John Wilkes Booth, and
ington, writes a correspondent of the ' said this was the man who had at-
New York Pres#, Is now shown to vis- ' tempted to get at the President at the
itors for twenty-five cents admission. 1 capitol.
lived there at the time of the assassi-
nation. Their name was Peterson,
and one of them is a merchant of
Washington. He was a boy at the
time, and he told me that John Wilkes
Booth often slept In his father’s house,
and that the very bed upon which
President Lincoln died had been occu-
pied by him only a few nights before
the assassination. He had the blood
stained quilt and pillow cases upon
which Lincoln had lain during his last
hours.
I met the other night a lady who
was a school girl at the time of the
assassination. She knew Wilkes Booth
quite well, and he often gave her
candy. He knew she was studying
Latin, and a day or two before the
assassination, meeting her on the
street, he asked her how to spell
“tyrannis” with one “n” or two “n’s?”
He was then probably thinking of the
words ho would utter at the time of
the assassination, “Sic Semper Tyran-
There is in the War Department
Booth’s pocket diary, and also the
pistol with which he shot Lincoln.
He used a little derringer. The stock
of this is rosewood, beautifully carved,
and the whole is mounted and deco-
rated with silver. Booth threw it
away before he leaped out of the box.
The bullet which killed Lincoln is al-
so in this collection. Itvis oval in
shape and weighs just a quarter of an
ounce. It was flattened when it struck
• President Lincoln’s skull. The dag-
ger which Booth brandished as he
slashed his way across the stage is
also here. Booth threw it away as he
went out of the theatre, and it was
picked up by the police.
Booth’s diary is not shown to visit-
ors, and it is necessary to get a permit
from the Secretary of War to look at
It It is about seven inches long, four
Inches wide and half an inch thick.
A great part of It has been cut out.
but there is one entry three days after
the assassination in which, on April
14, Booth justifies his action, and says
that God simply made him the instru-
ment of his punishment. Ten days
after he had killed the President be
writes as follows:
“I do not repent the blow I struck.
I may before my God, but not to man.
I think I have done well, though I am
abandoned with the curse of Cain up-
on me, when, if the world knew my
.heart, that one blow would have made
me great, though I did desire no great-
ness. To-night I try to escape the
bloodhounds once more.
“Who can read his fate? God’s will
•be done. I have too great a soul to
die like a criminal. Oh! may he spare
me that and let me die bravely! 1
bless the entire world, I have never
hated or wronged any one. This last
act was not a wrong, unless God deems
it so, and it II with him to damn or
bless me. I do not wish to shed a drop
of blood, but 1 must fight the cause.
•Tis all that’s left me.”
A few days after this Booth was
shot in a barn, by Boston Corbett.
The body was sewed up in a blanket
and brought to Washington. It was apart, at right angles to the straight
buried in a pine coffin under the floor line of the ditch, where the gathering
of one of the cells in the penitentiary ! begins. Each picker gets down on
in the old arsenal, and it lay there his or her knees and takes the fruit
for two years. In 1867 the pcnlten- clean between the two cords. By this
tifiry was torn down and Booth was method the entire force of pickers
reburied in the walls of the store- ' move forward like an army. The
house at the arsenal. Shortly after pickers comprise men, women and
this the body was disinterred. Booth’s children. They work hard to fill
remains were identified by his dentist ; their measures, which hold six quarts,
andthey were given over to his family, and then hurry away to the foreman,
When the bag containing the corpse who either gives in return a ten-cent
was opened it was found that the piece or a bit of card board which is
flesh had almost entirely disappeared its evuivalent. The cranberry crop
and that the clothing had nearly rot this year is one of the largest ever
ted away. The head had so changed known, but financially the product is
that the features could not be recog- a failure, owing to low prices.
Hied, but the hair was long and glos- E|ectr|c Launche(J at the Co,_
sjr, and It had evidently grown some- , umb|an Expos|tloni
what after death. On one of the feet j , , ,  _ _ _ _ , , ,
was a boot with the top cut off8nd i >o electrical feature at the World’s
slit front the Instep and made like a Colul“b “n Exposition was entered
ahoe. Booth, it will be remembered, ><P™ with more uncertainty than the
broke the small bone of his leg when nutr?ductlon o[ Metric launches on
Carried on at Cape Cod,
Mass.
The business of cranberry growing
has transformed what were once
worthless marshes into land worth
anywhere from $600 to $1,000 or more
an acre. The beautiful trout streams
that wind down from the hills, have
very little fall. Many df the cranber-
ry bogs are laid out on the low lands
or marshes which border these streams.
The process of making these bogs is
a slow one. The thick swamp growth
has to be dug out and the stumps and
roots burned. Oft-times, in some lo-
calities, it is necessary to turf the
whole area. The land must be drained
because the plants need to be flooded
at certain seasons. On the other hand
it is equally necessary to have dry soil,
that the vine may obtain a Arm root-
hold during the season of fruitage.
Across the streams dams arc con-
structed, and deep ditches are dug
across the bogs and oftentimes around
them, to catch the drainage from the
banks. By this a series of levels or
sections are made, each with its dam
and system of ditches, until the botr
tom lands are all made ready. The
l>og must then be covered with sand
from three to six inches in depth.
This expense could not be met were
it not for the fact that in most cases
sand is near at hand. The cost of
sanding the surface is from $300 to
$1,000 an acre.
After this the long cuttings of
plants are doubled up and thrust
through it at intervals of about a foot
each way, by means of a simple
paddle, or long-handled spoon. These
plants root quickly In the rich soil
previously prepared beneath. The
vines make their appearance the ilrst
summer and creep along artistically
over the white sand. The sand holds
the warmth, to off-set the extreme
dampness that is likely to appear at
any time. The bed of sand also keeps
the plant from being lifted out by the
frost of winter, and checks a wild
growth and consequent unproductive-
ness of the fruit.
The second season the entire bog is
covered with a complete net-work of
trailing vines and leaves Naturally,
there is no end of work in keeping the
bogs thoroughly weeded, and if not
attended to properly the fruit suffers
in consequence.
The third season the owner begins
to realize something for his previous
years of labor and anxiety. The whole
field will be covered thickly with short,
upright branches, so full of berries in
the fall that one can hardly run his
fingers under them without pulling
out a handful.
A new element of interest is now
added by the harvesting of the fruit.
The work of picking the berries is
most interesting to the looker-on and
brim full of fun for the pickers, who
enjoy this work for a month or two.
For the work of picking, cords are
stretched across the bog three feet
he leaped from the hex to the stage. the lagoons, as up to this time such
The body was taken from the pine “"dies bad not been made use of in
case hnd >t Into a cofflo. which had lbi9 COUDtIr>' ln a"
been bought for It. It was shipped f T In 6Plbe «f lhe8« un«rlal“-
from fierc to Baltimore and interred tlc\howmr' thc laancbe8' fl ^ ln
beside his father’s (jrave in Green- number, were among the ttrst electrl-
mount Cemetery I cal featur* that were read>r and they
The first known attempt to assassin- ;have fu,fl,lcd thc,r requirements
ate PreBident Llncol, was at bis see- uffi grating
ond inauguration, on the 4th of March, results, carrying over one million
1865, and John Wilkes Booth is sup- passengers and earning $314,000.
poaed to have been the man who made , -
the attempt. There was a fear that 1 '^ll lid lutrueiUl luit-
some such thing might happen, and Minnie Louis Binoham, Teacher.
there was a double row of policemen ' ^llur(,uKb Bass and Harmony. Class
,n the rotunda ^ guard the pr^on
1 the President, the Supreme Court ii.oo ’
icrs as they marched from the1 P. O.— 2172. Residence, West Elev-
ate Chamber through the rotunda oot-h street, second door from Ward
> east portico, where the inaugu- . 8Cho°1- iM
was to take place. •. While this '. Mrs. Bruce Watson, Cedar Springs.
was moving, and just after says: “Whenever I am real tired ana
sot Lincoln had passed through nervous I take about seven drops of
r a man nilhwi fmm . ^heeler 8 HeartandNenreCureand I
h a “““ ru8lle<1 Trom {he always obtain InsUnt relief.
The Inter Ocean
- 18 THE -
MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OF THE WEST
— - AND -
HHS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.
TERMS BY MAIL-
DAILY (without Sunday), $6.00 per year. DAILY (with Sunday), $8.00 per year.
The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
Aa a newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of tha times in all rsapects.
It sparea neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST
OP CURRENT LITERATURE.
The Weekly Inter Ocean
la edited especially for those who, oh account of mail aervice or any other reason, do
not take a daily paper. In Its columns are to be found the week'a news of all tha
world condensed and tha cream of tha literary features of the Daily.
AS A FAMILY PAPEB IT EXCELS
A Supplement, Illustrated, In Colors,
of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in all SIXTEEN PAGES. Thla Supple,
ment, containing SIX PAGES OP READING MATTER and TWO PULL-PAGE
ILLUSTRATIONS, la alona worth tha pries chargsd for the paper.
THE INTER OCEAN 18 PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, tha news and commer.
dal center of all west of tha AUeghaop Ifountalna, and is batter adapted to tho
needs of tho people of that section than any paper farther Beat.
It ia in accord with the people of the Weet both in FoUtlce and literature.
Please remember that tha price of The Weekly later Ocean 1$ ONLY ONE
DOLLAR PER YEAR.
By special arrangement witli ti e Publisher of The Inter
Ocean we are able to offer
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN ) BOTHAND )- ONE
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS j YEAR
FOR THE SUM OF
one dollar and twitij-iive goes-
f is the time to subferibe for these two papers. The two
IXII yy will furnish you the best assortment of reading matter
during the winter evenings. #
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
Subscriptions received at the News office.
This offer is open to all readers of the News, that pay in advance.
Elwtrie Bitters
This remedy is becoming so wel
known and so popular as to need uo
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise.— A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
cure all diseases of the Liver and Kid-
neys. Will remove Pimples, Boils, Sait
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
ail Malarial fevers.— For cure of Head-
ache, constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters— Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.—
Price 50 cis. and $1.00 per bottle at
Heber Walshs Drug store. ‘^8 ly.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Honest dealing and lowest prices at
Stevenson's. Go there for your Holi-
day presents.
James Huntley, Prop-
Best assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
dings prepared on-
short notice.
Having purchased the
C. L, KING SAW MILL
I will be prepared to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1892.
12-
H. J. CrontaiSbt,
BARBER,
Shop: llorth of 0e KRAKER'S PLACE.
River Street, - - Follai d, Mich.
Commissicners on Claims.
8 PATE OF MICHIGAN, l ..
CODNTY OP OTTAWA. |
F.«tHteof P.llRha G. Hal«. dectuuri.
The und< rsiio 'Hi navfi r bt>*» appoint'd by
the Judge of ProoaU) <’f tald t'ouo'y. C>amls*
sionere on (Jlnirre la the matter of said egtat-,
and aix mono 8 from 'he Ninth dav « f Novem-
ber, A. 1' IW3, having Ken itl.nw~<l by aald
Judge of Probat* to all pereo* 8 ho’dl' g claima
sg ti nt eald eHtat". in which to preatut tl elr
claima to u< f<*r rx«m<natin'i ai*d ndjostm' nt;
Notice Ib hereby eiven. tbit w* wi'I meet on
Tu^adav the Ninth day of Ja nary A. D. 1894,
and on WidoMday th" Ninth duvof May. A. P.
ittM. at ten o.clock a. m. of each day. at the re*!-
denc« of Charles K. Hoyt in the Village of Hud-
Bonville, In said County, to receive aud examine
surhcUtma. *
Dated, November 9th A. P. 1898.
CHARLES K. HOY r. i
WM. WHIPPLE jR^CommlMlonH-i
YOUR FUTURE
Mar?
A. HUNTLEY.
Engineer inttcHoist.
OUire and Shop on Seventh St., Uo!-
laid, Hicb.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
KTe-w XLiife.
Db. F*. O. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
TRKATMENT.a Bpvclflo for Hyatoria, DlitlneM.
Fits, Neuralgia, Headache, Nervoua Prostration
caused by alcohol or tobaoco. Wakefulness, Men-
tal Depression, Softenit g of Brain, causing in-
sanity, misery, deesy, death, Premature Old Age,
Barrcnneee. Loss of Power In either eex, Impo-
tency, Leuoorrbtea and all Female Weakueeaee,
Involuntary Loeses. Spermatborrboea caused by
over-oxertlou of brsin, Self abuse, over Indul-
gence. A month's treatment, II. 0 for IS, by
maU. We guarantee six boxes to cure. Each
order for 6 boxes, with IS will send written guar-
antee to refund if not cured. Goarante* s Issued
only by W. Z. BANGS,
21-1 V- Grand ville A ve.. Grand Raptds, Rich
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l „
COCNTT OF OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate Office, tn the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednes-
day the Twenty-second ay of November, In the
one year thousand eight hundred and ninety-
three.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Hermanns Does-
burg, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Otto J. Does burg, ron and hgateo named In
ihe will of said deceased, praying for the pro-
bate of an instrument in writing filed lu tbie
court purporting to be the last will and testa-
tauie. t of the said deceased, and for the appoint-
ment of Isaac Marsilje, as executor thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Wedneeday the
Twentieth day of December next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
thehraringof said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, aud all ottmr persons In-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Conrt. then to be hold»n at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
gra’ tod: And It Is further ordered, That said
petitioner gave notice to the persona interested
in stid estate, of the pendency of aaid petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland Cmr
News, a newspaper minted and circulated In said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Prohct' .
Mix OB P. Goodrich, Probate Cleric. 41-Sw.
2.
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AdironbA
TRADi MARK mini
Wheeler’s
Heart
AND
Will Positively Our
HEART DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
BLEKPLi&tf.'NESB, AND
All Derangements of the Nervous System. •
UNEXCELLED FOB INFANTS.
A blessed boon for tired Mothers and Beetless
Babies.
Purely vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates
108 full else doeee 50 eente.
PUKPAHED BY
Wheeler tc Fuller Kedkine Co.,
CEDAR SPRINGS, MICH,
Bold by HEBER WALSH, and MARTIN AHUIZINGA, “ *
51 It
Holland, pieb.
IS IN YOUR OWN HAND.
Palmistry assume* to tell what the lines in your
land indicate. It will amuse you, If nothing more.
Fbe above niagrara almost explains it-clf. The
length of the LINK OF LIFE indicates probable
no to which you will live. Each BRACELET
rhcH you thirty years. Well marked LINE OF
HEAD denotes brain power ; char LINE OF
FORTUNE, fame or riches. Both combined mean
success in life; but you must keep up wiib modem
Idea* to win it. Yon will find plenty of there in
Demore-t'a Family Magazine, so sttrsetively pre-
sented that every member of the family Is enter-
tained. It ir a dozen magazines In one. A CLEAR
LINK OK HEART bespeaks tenderness; a strslght
LINE OF FATE, peaceful Ilfs: the reverse If
crooked A well-defined LINE OF HEALTH
spares you doctora' bills; so will tho health hlnta !
in Demurest'*. No other niagszlne publishes so |
many stories to interest the homo circle. You will 1
»« subject to extremes of high spirits or despond-
enev If you have the GIRDLE OF VENUS well
marked; keep up your spirits by having Demorest's
Magazine to read. By rabscribing to it for 1884 I
you will receive a gallery of exaulsite works of art
of great value, besTdea the superu premium picture.
!7x2iincliee, ** I'm a Daisy I” which la almost a real
baby, and equal to the original oil painting which
cost $300; and you will have a magazine that cannot
he equaled by any In tbe woilu for Its beautiful
Illustrations an I subject matter, that will keep
you posted on ail tha topica of tbe day, and all thq
fads, and d liferent items of Interest about the
household, besides famishing interesting reading
matter, both grave and gay, for tbe whole family ;
and while Demorest's is not a fashion magazine,
Its fashion paces are perfect, and you get with it,
free of cost, all the patterns you wish to use during
the yesr, and In any size gou cbooee.
your subscription at once, only $300, and
really get over $28.00 in value. A
Usher, W. Jennings Demorest, 15
New York. If you are unset
MjHjjaain^ send for a specimen copy. A
generosity; long FIRST
•trongwiil; LONG Sf
Ing faculty. Tbe MOU
ambitious that of
Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Lucy May Brown. Complainant,
vs.
George H. Brown, Defendiut.
20th Judicial Circuit in Chancery.
Suit tnndingln the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, tn Chancery, at Grand Haven, on
the 1st day of November, A. D. IW.
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on file
that the defendant. George H. Brown, is rot a
resident of this state, but Is a resident of Chios
go, State of Illinois, on motion of oomplainaot’s
solicitor, it Is ordered that tbe appearance of
said non resident defendant. George H. Brown,
be ottered herein within four months f-om tbe
date of this order, aud lu case of bis appearance
he oxose bis answer to the bill of complaint to
be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on tbe
complainant's solicitor within twenty days after
service on him of a copy of said hid and notice
of this order; and in d.fanlt thereof said bill
will be taken as oonfessed by said non-realdeut
def-ndaut.
And it is further ordered, that within twenty
dsys the complainant cause a notice «f this or
de to be published io the Holland dry News,
a newspaper, printed, pnbltubed and circulated
In s«ld county, and that sal I puMination boo. m-
riuued therein once in *-sch w**ek for six weeks
In suc-'ession. or that she cause a copy of this
ord« r to be personally servsd on sal.i non resi
dent defendant at least twenty day* before the
time above preicrlbo.1 for his appearance.
JOHN C. POST,
Circuit Court Cwninlsii mer,
Ottawa County , Michigan
GERHITJ. DIEKEMA,
Complainant's Soli I tor. 41-6w
The NEW DRUG STORE
Send in
you will
tbe pub.
_________ ; sad!
our advice u above
cm the U*t and moot'will be sure to post
A liberal offe-, * n'y 82 50 fir
ftOLLAND CITY NEWS
and DEMOBEbT FAmily Magazine.
Scud your Subscription to thls'Glfice.
We have just opened bnsirrss In the store for-
merly oocunied by Dr. Wm. Vnn Patten
and have all tha leading Pat-
knt Medicines,
A Complete Stork of Pure Drugs!
Wines and Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
Toilet Artielen, Sponges and ChamoiseSkin.
DIAMOND DYES, ETt'., ETC.
Special attention giren to the CAirfuloorfi pound-
ing of prescriptions!
Finest Brands of Cigars.
•I’For tbs accommodation of tbe public
wo have put in a full supply of stamps,
postal cards and wrappers.
L,. KRAME
Mtii'Wood Works
Lumber Yard.
This is the place to buy your
Lumber,
Lath,
Shingles, • ' “t!
Sash,
Doors,
Mouldings,
Sheathing Paper
and
Builders Material.
Forgetting all about hard
times we are selling every
day and kept busy.
Side Walk Lumber
Just received a carload which
will be sold at a very
low figure.
Call on us and be convinced.
Yours to serve,
J. R. KLEYN.
6. Raifcns,
DEALER IN
Mi
ill
;.v;;
Organs,
Pipe Organs
and Pianos.
G00P6FSVIII6,
G. M. POND,
UPHOLSTERING AND FURNI-
TURE REPAIRING.
HEW WORK HADE TO ORDER.
Eighth Street. 3 doors east of Prins &
Hartigh’s store.
HOLLAND, MICH.
WHEIXT
You want a WATCH that
will
Keep Correct
Time.
Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel-
ry Store and ait prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness
17-Iy.
Central Drag Store.
H. KREMER, M. D.
(One door east of post-offlee.)
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Soaps, Perfumery, .
Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Psrscriptkms earefully put op.
Colls, promptly Answered, night or d*y.
Offloo hours, at offloo ia stor* — 8 to 9 A a., and
» to 6p.m. Bosideooo oorssr Twelfth aod Mar-
ket stmts. <1-1 jr.
Trtod m4 Approved bp th* BUloos.
For over * third of » MQtojy a great imcUU
1m boon oo tdal by a nittonol Jory of the bU-
lout. Although a Tordlot In lt« furor wm ion-
d«rodlougalnoo,ltla«UUontrUL Nororwhen
It hM boon ‘welghod In tho balance" hu It been
found wanting. The name of this medicine la
HootettcrV Stomach Bitten, which more
apeedlly th.n any other terminator thoeerll-
lalnoua eeuaatlona which attend dlaorder of tho
llrer. It expels bile from the blood and Men-
tions, remedies chronic ooetlreneaa, and re-
enforces the organ of digestion and aseimlla-
tlon. Blck headache, yellowness of the skin and
eyeballs, furrfcd tongue, and other Indications
that the llrer hM temporarily knocked off work
and gone on a strike, disappear when It Is used.
It la a most efficient safeguard against malaria,
rheumatism, and kldner trouble, and fort lues
a nervous and enfeebled Inralld effectually.
AEEA WILL DECREASE
PROBABLE RESULT OF THE DE-
PRESSED WHEAT MARKET.
Foolish Terror of Speculators Caused by
the Visible Supply— Some Facts and Hr
urea— Funeral of General Ruak-The De-
the Anibriosn people might not think
‘it (air play; that Uie right ofxany man
to talk ana give his eiao of a contro-
versy ia always conceded, and that to
force. Mr. Thurston to leave this coun-
try would be considered by the people
a disposition not to allow the other
side a hearing.
trolt Fire.
Hope for tho Bulls.
The wheat trade according to the
Chicago Poet, Is squatting In the
' ‘ - ‘ riaiblshadow of a' “v s le supply’’ of 77,000-
There Is a hole in Yellowstone Park
supposed to be a “dry geyser,” which
is believed to be “bottom loss.” Three
thousand feet of line, with weight at-
tached, has been let down into It with*
out meeting with obstructions.
FITS.-AIlFit.ito
1(0. tin er.Pierre
velous cure*.
pprd free br Dr. K1
No Flu after Brat da:
itiHuand $100 trial b
PIERCE CURE
OK MONEY RETURNED.
For orer aujuarter of a century, Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery baa been effecting
cures of Bronchial, Throat and Lung affeo-
tioos The makers have such confidence in
tbs “Discovery ” for curing Asthma, Bron-
chitis, and Incipient Consumption, that they
can afford to guaipntee it
^MraJtSAAO Lotmam, of Thmiow, Delawars
writes ss follows:
pn. R.V. Pixrcu, Buf-
falo, ff . Y. : uD$ar8tr-
1 wish to write you of
my brother, Harnr 0.
Troup, who baa noon
sick for ton years with
physicians, who . have
said bo could not be
cured. He bad to sit
night, he got so
jf breath: hesuf-
with fearful head-
up at
•boft O uivou. • UE
. fered 1
/aches and had a bad
’ cough. After taking
Doctor Pierce’s 6oiden
Medical Discovery and
Pleasant PeDete, ho did
aleehaU night"
H. a Troop.
•otgetsbortof breath, and can
S I^ICKAPOOK INDIAN
5"^ jr/Ste* 8AGWA
RvJWSJk The greatest Liver.• stomaob, Blood and
Kidney Remedy.
Made of RooU,A
Barka and Herbs, J
i
and la Absolutely
Free From
All Mineral
or Other
Harmful In*
rrodlents.
Jruggtsto, $1
Klekspon ladlsa Hedldae Ce., m
5 Bea/y A Bigelow, Agents, New Haven, Ct 9
000 buehels— that is to 6ny, that many
bushels are •“in sight” In the public
warehouses at the present time, to say
nothing of many more ihillion bushels
in private elevators? This great moun-
tain of whdbt, subject to the call of
has driven every other
the Hawaiian Minister. Snob action
would be taken but for the reason tfiat
ixfbrioan 
CRUSHED AND BURNED.
consumers, ...» %...•»». j
oonsideratlpn into tho background. It
has discouraged speculative Invest-
ment and induced farmers to rush their
surplus upon a reluctant and sorely
pressed market ns though fearful they
might not’be able to get anything for
the grain unless thev hurried. Pro-
ducers aro panlc-strioKen, ‘ and during-
the first twenty weeks of the current
crop year, beginning July 1, a larger
percentage of wheat has been shipped
out of first harids than on any previous
crop in the histosy of the grain trade.
The wheat markets have been in the
dumps all summer and fall, in spite of
the fact of a short crop, and nothing
seems able to lift them out of the
slough.
Yet when the current statistics bear-
ing on tho wheat trade are analyzed in
cold blood and with judicial impar-
tiality, they are not particularly terri-
fying. At the beginning of the 1892
crop year, July 1, the visible supply
was 24,262,000 bushels. Last July there
were 62,316,000 bushels “in sight.*"
During the twenty weeks that nave
elapseid since the beginning of July
Two Mon Jump to Their Dentil In the Big
Fire In Detroit.
One of- the worst fires that Detroit
has had for many years completely de-
stroyed the five-story building at Jef-
ferson aveiuie and Bates street occu-
pied by Edson, Moore & Co., whole-
sale dry goods, and damaged several
adjacent buildings, causing a total loss
of $700,000. Three men employed by
the dry-goods firm lost their lives in
the flames, and five others who aro
missing are also supposed to have per-
ished. The fire started at 12:30 o’clock
and so quick were the flifmes that in
thp visible supply has increased 14,-
437,000 bushels; last y«
responding period, the increase was
rear, for the cor-
46,274,030 bushels. Owing to the fact
that it started 38,000,000lower down
the scale than this year, the
aggregate on the corresponding date
a year ago was less than now, and
many who only look at the daily and
weekly statements of stoc ks not think-
ing or caring to inquire further, im-
agine that there has been a deluge of
grain and that the “visible" is likely
half an hour tho building was com-
plete’y gutted. Practically
iron front remains. The department
f  only tho
o
fought with a firo which fairly defied
their efforts. Tho blaze was first soon
on the fourth floor and looked as if it
could be kept in subjection, but tho
flames spread as quickly as if the build-
ing were wood. It r. a j said to be fire-
proof.
. Long before the manv engines re-
sponded to tho general alarm two men
could bo seen on tho window sill of the
fifth story on tho Bates street side of
the building and a groan went up from
the crowd. Then there were shouts:
“Don’t jump!" “Don’t jump— there’s
help coming!" But oven as those be-
low called the flames tehind them ad
vanced and buret out around them. A
bale of jute was procured by the spec
tatore and placed below tho window on
which Bradley Dunning was perched.
Driven by tho flames which roared
around him he sprang from the win
dow and landed on tho tale. He
F you wish the lightest, sweet-
est, finest cake, biscuit, bread
and rolls, Royal Baking Powder is
indispensable in their making.
August
Flower”
“ For two years I suffered terribly
with stomach trouble, and was for
The Kitchen Leaven Is Working.
The People's Kitchen, recently es-
tablished in Vienna, is an amplifica-
tion of the kitchens already in suc-
cessful operation in America, on the
model of tho famous New England
Kitchen of Boston. The Viennese
have taken so kindly to tho palatable
cooking and wholesome menus provided
for them that their kitchen is furnish-
ing fifty thousand meals daily.
The prices, of course, aro scaled
down to the minimum, and permit a per-
son to dine comfortably for seven
cents. For this sum ho may have
soup, meat, vegetables, pudding and
coffee, with fruit or cheese by way of
an appetizing finish. A supper of cold
meat, vegetables, pudding, with tea or
coffee, also costs seven cents, but it is
possible to breakfast on coffeo, soup,
ham and eggf and bread for four cents.
Greater, even than tho low prioos, Is
tho advantage to the ignorant classes
of good food pr(
way. It is this
is hoped in all such enterprises will
prove tno thin edge of tho wedge that
shall drive asunder the rock of stupid-
ity upon which more than tho ignorant
classes have gone to pieces in the cook-
ing lino. Scientific cooking is no
longer a name; it is a recognized no
cessity, and its dyspeptic substitute is
not to bo longer put up with.
to reach 100,000,000 bushels or more.
bounded off and fell to tho sidewalk,
where ho lay limp and apparently life-
less. An ambulance carried him to the
hospital, where ho died soon after. By
this time tho firemen who had Arrived
spread a net to catch McKay, who fell
into it.' His injuries were such that he,
too, died soon after being taken
to a hospital. Hardly had this
double tragedy taken place than
another man was seen «near
the upper window nearest tho corner.
He was evidently nearly suffocated, for,
although he succeeded in reaching the
Yet comparisons show that during the strength apparently gave out,
twenty weeks from July 1 to Nov. 17 1 - • ~ • - * 1 ’ — »» — -
the movement of wheat from first
hands, as gauged by tho receipts at
the leading Western points, aggregat-
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly usca. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the’neeus of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraoed in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form moat acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative;’ effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headache* and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
rfeys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup’ of Figs,
and being well informed, jou will not
accept any substitute if offered.
The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.
KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
ei 90,0t0,0G0 bushels, against 145,000,-
000 bushels tho corresponding twenty
weeks of 1892, a decrease of 55,000,0(0
bushels.
The next thirty days will determine
whether reserves are in a bad state • t
impoverishment. Farmer j’ deliveries
have already run down to small propor-
tions. Prices at tho present level are
said by experts to bo below the tost of
production. People aro not in the
taming business to raise grain at a loss,
any moie than manufacturers are in
inuustrial lines from philanthropic
motives. Hence it is for a series of
years the area devoted to the raising
of wheat in this country has been under-
going a proco.s of gradual shrinkage.
HhrinkaffO of Wheat Area.
The wheat area of 1892 was 1,350,000
acres less than 1891 and the area of
1893 was further reduced 4,000,000
acres. Advices from thousands of
country correspondents in tho great
Western States foreshadow another re-
duction, the acreage for 1894 being es-
timated at 5 to 7 per C3nt. less than
this year. Farmers have cut down
their winter wheat acreage every-
where. Continued low prices until
spring would be reflected in a dimin-
ished spring wheat breadth also, ac-
cording to the information of those in
closest touch with tho great North-
west.
The following tables compiled from
reports of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture show the relations
between low prices and decreased pro-
duction. They afford a fruitful sub-
ject for study and thoughtful consider-
ation. The tables are:
and alter an effort to raise himself, one
arm having been thrown over the sill,
ho slowly sank back and disappeared
from view, being swallowed up in the
furnace behind Trim. He is thought to
have been Edward Genthor.
After the fire the firm established
temporary headquarter* and opened a
register. By comparing notes it be-
came evident that Genthor, Rider,
Volt, Markey, Baker, and ftirchner
were missing. Tho Arm’s loss h $500, •
000, well insured. How tho fire ignited
is not known. Tho burned building
wa> o octel twelve years ago at a cost
of $100,000. Tho lost, which is tetal,
was covered by $50,000 insurance.
Other bu iress places were damaged
to the extent of $i0,000.
FUNERAL OF GEN. RUSK.
Masonii, Knlghta Tempi*™ nnd the Grand
Army Take Part.
On Thursday morning tho family oi
Gen. Rusk surrounded his bier in the
parlor of tho little farm house, near
Viroqua, Wis., that was so long his
CHOP AND FABM PRICES.
Average
Year. Crop, bu. farm price.
1893 ...... *63.0
18W ...... 63.2
1891 ...... 86.3
1890 ...... 83.9
1889 ...... C9.8
1888 ...... 92.6
1887 ......
1886 ......
.................. 466,369.000 68.1
68.7
•Estimated.
OBADUAL SEDUCTION IN ABBA.
Spring Winter
Year. acreage.
»’SW ............ 11,84 *,000
ISM ............ 12,665,000
1891 ............ 13,830,000
1830 ............ 12^67,000
1889 ............ 12,nu,0.0
1888 ............ 18, 283,0(0
1887 ............ 13,419,000
1888 ............ 12,274,000
acreage.
22. 784.000
25.9811.000
26,581,0.x)
23.620.0 0
26, 385, COO
23.964.000
21,223,100
24.632.000
OORALD KENNEDY, OF ROXDURY, MASS.,
Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.-
H*e has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He nas now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston.
A benefit is always experienced from
the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected It causes
shooting pqins. like needles passing
through them; the same with (he Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappears in a week
after taking it
If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it
Dose, ene tablespoonful In water at bed-
time. Read the Label. Send for Book.
Total
acreoae.
34.824.000
38.654.000
89.917.000
30, 087, •00
88.104.000
37.237.000
37.042.000
36.706.000
Unless signs fail the wheat area next
year will not evceed 33,000,000. acres,
which at the average rate of produc-
tion per acre would yield about 426,000,-
000 bushels. Assuming that the sur-
plus of this and former years will be
run down to a low obb by the begin-
ning of another crop year, a crop of
only 425,000,000 busnols would leave
less than 75,000,000 bushels for export,
home, and in privacy listened to words
of eulogy. At noon tho remains were
removed to the Methodist Church,
where they remained in state until
the funeral tervices proper at 2 p. m.
Friday. Tho exercises were under the
Masonic auspices, with a Knight
Templar, Consistory and Grand Army
escort. Srocial trains brought dis-
tinguished men from all over the coun-
try.
Many hundred messages expressing
tender sympathy for tho bereaved fam
ily wo;e reo rived, from such persons
as President Harrison, all the living
members of the cabinet, Gen. Fair
child, Gen. Alger, Secretary Morton,
Senators Vilas, Spooner, Sawyer, Cul-
lom and others in almost every city
and State in the United States; The
body was laid to rest in tho family lot
in tne quiet little church yard.
Learning Trades.
Among German princes it has for
ages been the custom that every one
shall learn a handicraft. At the
present time the thrfeo sons of Prince
Albrecht, Regent of Brunswick, are
all hard at work at Kamenz, the two
elder ones as budding bricklayers, and
tho youngest os a would-be cabinet
maker. They are engaged in tho
building of a small house, and their
father, the Prince Regent, goes over
every other day or so, to note nis boys’
irogress, and to criticise and encourage
hem.
Tho late Prince Consort, the paesent
erman Emperor, the Eirfperor Fred-
rfck and the Pottenburg princes
were similarly brought up to various
trades.
Princo Louis of Battenberg, who is
commander in the English Royal
Navy, served his apprenticeship as a
printer, and now, when he Is on half
pay or on leave, often practices his
art. Not long ago ho put In type a
history of H. M. 8. Drqgd naught, of
which ho was for a time executive
officer, and, when ho left tho ironclad,
presented copies to his late shipmates.
The old Emperor William was a
bookbinder, ana several books of his
binding are to-day preserved in the
jrary at Potsairoyal li lam.
A Sitting Duck Walled In by Bees.
A couple of days afco, at the farm of
G. W. Hutchins, seven miles from Ma-
rysville, a bee tree was found near the
east bank of Feather River, which was
cut to obtain the honey. After the
tree was cut down to the ground an in-
vestigation was instituted and the
honey located in a hollow half way be-
tween whore it was cut and tho top.
On cutting open tho bjdy of tho tree,
they secured about eighty pounds of
honey, eleven duck eggs and a dead
duck. It appeirs that a wood duck
had formed a cavity through a hole
that wds originally large enough to
admit 1 er body. After laying eleven
eggs she had commenced sitting to
hatch them, and while doing so the
boos had filled the hole with comb so
that she could not get out, and sho
died on tho nest.— Red Bluff L'emocrat.
Oratorical eloquence u well
enough, but all the fine speeches In the
world can carry conviction with them
no more surely thau the criminal’s sim-
ple plea of guilty.
itr« In vala tried every other meant
tef Rhould try “Bchlffniunn’e Aethma
Uow’a Till* 7
We off*r One Hundred Dollar* Reward for any
raae of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by Halri
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Prop*., Toledo, O.
Wo. the underslgne), have known F. J, Che-
ney for the laftt flfUen yearn, and bqUave him
perfectly honorable in all buslnosa tranaoctiona
and financlaUy able to carry out any oblltfatlona
mode by their firm.
"ftW Ear  Tbcax, WholeaaleDrnsulata, Toledo, O.
Waujinq, Hiknan ft Mahyhc, Wholesale Drug-
data, Toledo, O.
Hall’s CpUi-rh Coro ii taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and muooas snrfacee of
the system. Prlco 75c per bottle.
‘ ‘ " ‘ ilala free.Druggists. Teetimout
Sold by all
Bacteria are likely to bo blamed
for all the ills that flesh is heir to.
Prof.- Schonck now maintains that what
wo call a "cold” is really duo to these
invisible posts. When one enters a
cold room after being heated, the bac-
teria in it flocks to tho warm bodv and
enter by tho open poroj of the skin.
DESERVING CONFIDENCE.— There ia
no article which so richly deserves tho
entire confidence of the community us
Brown’s Biuinchial Troches. Thoeo Buf-
fering from Asthmatic and Bronchial Dis-
eases, Coughs, aud Colds should try them.
Price 25 cents.
Hold on to your hand when y
about to strike, steal, or do an i
cu are
mproi>-
Aathma Sufferer*
Who h
of rell
Cura." No waltlnc for result*. It* action
la immediate, direct and certain, as a sin-
gle trial prove* Bend to Dr. R. Bchlff
maun, St Paul, Minn., for a free trial
package, but oak your drugglat drat
Hold on to your good character, forlUL U UU J VUI VliUt ttVWl • Aw*
is, and over will be, your best
wealth.
Instead or TnifUNQ with A Bad Cold
uao Dr. D. Jayne’s Expectorant, which will
loosen the phlegm, subdue inflammation,
and certainly save your Luuxs and Throat
much dangerous wear aud tear.
•U that time under treatment bv •
physirian. He finally, after trying
everything, said my stomach w«t
worn out, and that I would have to
ting solid food. On the rec-
ommendation of a friend I procured
• bottle of August Flower, Itseem-
cd to do me good at once. I gained
strength and flesh rapidlv. I feel
now like a new man, and consider
that August Flower hascurpdme.”
Jas. B. Dederick, Saugerties, N.Y.#
 DO YOU
Couch
don't DEL Ay
keM p’s
BALSAM
THE r ^ .pV\ .
It tata Palis, Oaggls.lsrs Tkmt,0rMpjahtt»
•a,Whaspiag Otago, IraaskUis aad Asthma. A
sntala rara to Osaaaavtfaa la Int stagst, «l
aaaftislkf b alvaaasl stag**. Vat at
Tm arm at *• asaslltat afllNt aftar takbg tfca
laatlaa*. 1*14 by isaltra avarywbm, Lom
btttba M atab aa4 $LMt ,
It is very difficult
t o convince
children that
a medicine is
“nice to take”
—this trouble
is not experi-
enced in ad-
ministering
Ms Emulsion
Ska signals were invented and n
operation during tho reign of Ji
if.
ut in
amos
Medical science has achieved a great
triumph In ihu production of Beecham’t
Pills, which replace u ipediclne chest. 25c.
Great Britain has 2,893 registered
pilots.
of Cod Liver Oil. It is
a/mast as palatable as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builos up good flesh,
strength and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all waiting diseases
that children are heir to.
Fsatasaibf S«U A B—W.K. T. ABireMtoft
T. JACOBS OIL IK™
PAINS AND ACHES.
S^SSCOLLARS AUD CUFFS.
XANTE MRUBENS) MURII TASSB v -
er act.
Notes of Current Events.
Mrs. S. F. Hall was burned to death
in a prairie firo near Chandler, Ok.
Wheat and pasturage at Emporia,
Kan., received a muen-needed heavy
rain.
August Hkilbrono, a wealthy
hardware merchant of San Francisco,
Is dead.
Three Portland, Cro., officials have
been indicted for falling to file semi-
annual leports.
Figures in tho hands of mint officers
Indicate that tho year’s grid produc-
tion will lo 1145,000,0(0.
Denver was left in partial darkness
by the strike of the do jtric light em-
ployes against a roii c’.U u.
Charges arc mado that a combina-
tion is being mode to b- t lo up the At-
lanta and West l oint Road.
Ramberger, tho murderer of the
or less than half the average of recent i 6CVen Kreider* at Caudo, N. D., coolly
years. With diminished production pleaded guilty to tho crime,
the long down-troddon bulls feel that
they would havo a right to expect an
inning. It has been a “powerful long
time a-cominV
THURSTON WILL STAY.
PISO’.S-CURE’ FOn
, CaaNwraptlvM and
| who have weak lungs or A» th- 1
, should as* Plso’sCnro I
It has
ed onaT Uis rot bad^o'ti
H Is th* b*st cough syrup.
I Bold ovenwhern. *3e. *
Mai to Bo Given Hit Passport* by the State
Department
It was stated at the State Depart-
hent, says a Washington correspond-
)nt, that thoro was abundant ground
lor giving Minister Thurston his pass-
ports. Minister Thureton, represent-
ing the provisional government of Ha-
waii, caused to le published a reply to
Blount’s ronort on the Hawaiian revo-
lution, a,ad In tho statement he pointed
out that Mr. Blount did net seek his
evidence, although frequently charg-
ing him with being the leader of the
revolution; he denies that United
States troops took part in the over-
throw of the Queen; asserts that the
Amerioan troops did not land under
two days after the rovdlution broke-
cut, and gives a complete history of
Indiana b nek c a’ eperaton have
been , in secret con o oucO at Brazil
with a view to forming a j o 1.
NlNEbulld’n^, InritHling tho opera
house and six stores, burned at Stark-
ville, Miss., with at s» of $75,000.
The judgment i ga’nst Wilson How-
ard to be hanged Dee. 29 for murder,
was affirmed at Jefferson City, Mo.
Permanent Republican headquar-
ters will bo established in Washington,
D. C., with Jcseph Manley in charge.
Henry D. Pukc e'. was elected pres-
ident of tho Michigan State Detective
Association at a meeting held at Kala-
mazoo.
Secretary Hayes, of the Knights
of Labor, says 1 o will defeat Master
Workman Powdo Ty or Wreck the
order. •
St. Paul, Minn,., Aldornjon passed
an anti-pool-room ordinai.oo which also
operates against progressive euchre*
games
Directors of the Northern Pacific
Ell “Colchester1
other column.
Spading Boot ad. In
Two Things
about
Catarrh in the Head
First — It is a constitutional
disease. Prof. Grese, a leading eclen-
tlst, says: "Catarrh le a constitutional
disease which manifests Itself by local
it." Dr. Plo Lewis tayt: "Ca-symptom
ttrrh la 1 -----
nose; It is a disssse of thf man. There-
fore he sayt snafli. and other local ap-
plications ire useless.
a not a disease of the man'*
e l
Second — It requires a consti-
tutional remedy, like Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla, which reaches and enrea Catarrh
by purifying the blood and bnilding np
the system, ao as to throw dff th*
disease. Thousands who formerly suf-
fered from Catarrh agree that
HoodV;> Cures
Hood's Pill* *r« carefully prepared and
are made of the best ingredlenta. Try a box.
Thp «f IMEXTE” are the Best and Most EconomicalIUC L1NENE Qoiiars and Cuffs Worn.
They are tha only goods mads that a well-dressed geatteaaa can ase in place of linen.
Try them. You will like them : they look well, weir well ind fit well. Re-
versible ; both tides alike ; an be worn twin as long at any other collar.
When one side is toiled use the other, then throw it away and take a fresh one.
Ask tha Dealers for them. Sold for aj cants fern Boxed M Callers, or Plv* Pairs of Coflb
A Ssm fit CtlUr mn4 s Ftirt/ Cmftttmthf mmil/tr
tlx emit. AdJrttt, GMni Siwt mmd Sty It
REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO., rj Kilby Street, Boston, Mist.
The Beet
Christmas Gift
or the best addition to one's own library la
WIBSTWI HTtMIATIOIAl D1CTKHMRY
tte Jfeir'
“Piiaftritftotf.”
abouttoaotporloaco
the polofu ordeal
attendant upon
». PfovelCkOd-Mrtb,
an infalllblo spect-
^^^lobvlateeflofor.and:
the teetnrea ofooo-
to both •ether and
child. Fold by all
druggists. Bentby
exprose on receipt
at price, flAO per
tUe,ebaifes pro-
OMADnCLD RCaULATO* CO.. fttutrrrA. Os.
Ely’s Cream Balml
QUICKLY CUBES
COLD IN DUD
nWco^HConSri .
Mm-
Yarren8t.Ji.YJf
Ten yean spent
revising, 100 cdltoro
employed, and over
1309,000 expended.
A Grand Edaeater
Abreast of tha Than
A Library in iUeif
Invaluable In tbe
household, and to
the teacher, profes-
sional man, or self-
educator.
Bold by All Book+ellen.
O. et C.Merrlxm Co.
PubUthert.
Bpriuqfleld, Aritau.namnownuLi
teVpimaimri
“COLCHESTER"
SPADING BOOT.
tlP
THE JUDGES Z
WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION
Have made tbe
HIGHEST AWARDS
(Modal* and Diplomas) to
WALTER BAKER ft CO.
On each of tbe following named articles:
BREAKFAST COCOA,
Premium No. 1, Chocolate,
Vanilla Chocolnto,
German Sweet Chocolate,
Cocoa Batter.
For “purity of material," “excellent flavor,"
and "uniform even composition.’’
.lively0, that 1 B*lou^ was*0 o^th *r ‘rnMn- met in Now York nnd resolved to re-
f trmad as to tho ncnurrencGH of tho rov- tho resignation Of- Receiverf irmefl aa to the occurrences of the rev-
olution or misrepresented the facts.
It is claimed that his letter ia a
breach of diplomacy and amply suf-
ficient to warrant thin government in
quest 1
Oakes.
s   one bin Hi
Immediately severing ail relations with | wounded.
Attempt was made to assassinate
W. O. Mackey, near OrrvMio. Ohio, by
Smith, a tramp. Mackev was
VALTERMER&CO., DORCHESTER. MASS.
ACRES OF LAND
for salt by lha Sannr Pant
ft Dulltu BaiLioxn
A :
remora, Miner*, R. R. hands |
ily th
ASK YOUR DEAL SR.
ICTURES, Picture Frtmed,
i Mirrors, Photograph!, Photo
Engrtvinn, Card and Cabinet
’ Framed, and Beauiiful Artte*
tio Wares. Catalogue of Pic-
tures upon receipt of stamp.
EARLE? GALLERIES, 818
Chestnut St., Philadelphia,Pn.
itDmoN this rmx
El?
lo *u point*
rfouiliwent. He
for* full drek
Northwest.
ad is<
toP.8.1
> eta) foassagsr (
HKSMOKKR*: DM/WHT. NowWyoortta; Gohtait in MUimsou. 8*ud for Mops tod Cbsc*
lora. They will ba statu yoa
mu  S E *; HEMGHT.NowUyourtHnn
 to bur iineCOAud at prlr*-* bvlow coet. H«u4
TOr<(t Dol in and you will receive a tw* contiiuiwi
fur lire
York A-VtAE.: V. H. o.
M -
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Tariff Notes.
The new tariff as formulated by the
Democratic majority of the House
Committee on Ways and Means has
been given to the public. As such it
will undoubtedly be reported to the
House when It convenes next Monday.
Part of Its provisions are In accord
with the ultra views of that wing of
the Democratic party that holds pro-
tection to American labor to he “un-
constitutional” and a “robbery.”
Salt, wood, iron ore, copper and silver,
lead ore, pig copper, wool and coal
have been placed on the free list— that
Is, these articles which heretofore
could not be brought into the United
States from countries where cheap la-
bor prevails without paying an import
duty, will hereafter be placed upon the
American market in direct competi-
tion with like articles produced by the
better paid American laborer.
The logical results hereof are being
better understood to-day than they
were a year ago. It means a reduction
Id home production, home labor, and
home wages, In order to humor the
Democratic doctrinaire in buying
where he can buy cheapest, regardless
of how It affects American labor and
American interests generally.
The new tariff bill is framed upon
the Democratic maxim, so freely ut-
tered during the last campaign, that a
protective tariff is a tax, and a burden
upon the people. By this time, how-
ever, the American laborer— ask the
miners in the Upper Peninsula of this
state— has found out that idleness is a
much greater tax and a much more
onerous burden than any tariff tax
which can be imposed. There is no
burden so great as unemployed men:
no tax so grievous as poverty. The
statesmanship which can supply work
to willing hands, consistent with the
general national prosperity that has
been had in the past thirty years, is
the statesmanship of good business
and of saving common sense. The put in ^
farmer who has a house full of grown,-
vigorous sons, finds noeconomy in hir-
ing his neighbors’ sons, however cheap
he may hire them, while hjs own are
idle. Thecountry which has a million
of its own citizens unemployed will
find no economy in employing aliens
and strangers of another country to
do Its work abroad.
on iron ore and coal
has gridlroned Alabama with railroads
and developed these industries until
Alabama now annually produces 1,000-
000 tons of pig Iron and 6,000,000 of
coal. Ifthis committee, as reported, Is
to put lumber, rice and sugar, coal and
iron ore on the free list, then the South
might as well give up. It would he a
death blow to southern prosperity.
We are not politicians. We are plain
business men. We are Democrats and
we do not expect to suffer in the house
of our friends. If we do, it is a nat-
ural question to ask how long will we
continue to kiss the hand that smites
us?”
Said Maj. Thomas, from Kentucky:
“I am a Democrat and from the South
but I believe, as many of our South-
ern people are beginning to believe,
that protection is as much needed in
the South as in the North, and while
we have been vaporing about free
trade and denouncing protection of
industries the North has grown weal-
thy and the South is beginning to be-
lieve with Henry Grady that what is
good for Pennsylvania is good for us.
We have the raw material and cheap
labor, and protection will utilize both
to our own good.”
Similar appeals were made by the
Democratic governor of West Virgi-
nia at the head of a delegation of 100
representative citizens of that com-
monwealth, protesting against placing
iron ore on the free list, and stating
that there are no party lines in indus-
trial disaster, and that Democrats as
well as Republicans must suffer from
the evil effects of unpatriotic tariff
legislation. Also by ex-representative
NeidVinghaus of St. Louis, Mo., a
manufacturer of tinplate, who gave the
committee a history of that industry
The McKinley law had started it and
it was now established. The laborer
received the benefit of the duty. If
it was removed, the wages of the lab-
orers would be lowered according to
the reduction made. If the price of
labor here and abroad was equal the
industry could hold its own and even
beat the foreigner in his own market.
The removal of duty might cheapen
the “dinner-pail” for a while, but he
asked what the laborer would have to
• «
«
With the conditions which confront
ns to-day Jo every centre of industry
In the country, with the many idle
men, with the many idle factories.
Mle mines, the question is what will
this new revenue tariff do towards re-
storing good tim.‘s? Will a lower ta-
riff restore American enterprise, and
re-kindle the fires? Will larger im-
portations of competitive products
made by a cheaper labor increase our
domestic production? If the foreign
shop is to have easier access to this
market with its competitive goods
through a lower tariff, will that help
American shops? Will freer access to
the markets of the United States
Increase the demand for American
products and American labor? That
Is the question. Will the larger use
of goods of foreign shops competing
with our own increase the labor in our
own? Will more foreign goods
shipped here increase the demand for
like domestic goods? Lower tariff or
no tariff makes It easier to bring in
foreign goods and harder to dispose of
kindred domestic goods. The more
foreign goods are used competing with
ours the less domestic goods will lie
used, and the less domestic goods
•re used the less will be made,
while the less made the less men are
required to make them, and those who
do make them have less work and will
have less wages. Do we want to make
It easier than it is now to import for-
eign goods competing with our own?
Do we want to have foreign competi-
tion without hindrance or restraint?
If we do, a revenue tariff without the
protective principle will accomplish
it. If we want our goods made abroad
mod not at home we should be for a
revenue tariff. If we want them
made at home we should be for a pro-
tective tariff. If we make them at
home we tyill employ American labor.
If they are made abroad foreign laltor
will make them and home labor will
be idle. It is no econotyt to buy for-
eign goods and leave our own unsold.
The supreme test of every civiliza-
tion and every system of government
is the type of men and women
it produces. The grandeur of a na-
tion is not in the splendor of its
rich men’s palaces, but in the standard
of comfort, intelligence and virtue in
the homes of its toilers. Tried by this
test, the Republican policy of finance
and protection has been magnificently
successful. Protection to American
Tb«ttiff«rlngftu<l mrdy btvtoem »n»o»l(d
to the people of Michigan In Tain.. While there
are eome needy and aaffjriof in oar own mldet,
enough can undoubtedly be spired from our
abundance to relleTe the suffering neighbors In
the Upper Penlneula. Let your contribution!
be protnp' and liberal.
It is hoped that the press of the state will glee
this appeel for aid the widest elronlatlon possi-
bls,as their portion of ths good work to be d ns .
(Signed) JOHN T. RICH, Governor.
The suggestions made In the above
proclamation, says the Fm Press,
should at once be carried into effect by
the good people of the state. Nothing
could more strongly appeal to their
sympathy or their sense of duty than
the story of the hardships under
which those In the afflicted districts
arc making a struggle against death
by cold and starvation. No words can
picture the sufferings which they are
called upon to endure orstrenthen the
appeal which is made in the plain re-
lation of their condition as it appears
In the dally reports. Men, women and
children are enduring all the agonies
of slow starvation and have reached
that pitiable state where death Is wel-
comed as a messenger of relief. They
are utterly powerless to help them-
selves, and brave, willing hands can
do no more than reach for the succor
which humanity will give. It is an
emergency that cqjls for prompt, lib-
eral and well-systematized effort.
Several of the railroads have con-
sented to forward all -supplies free of
charge.
The clerks In the state capitol at
Lansing have raised £4'>0 and sent 100
barrels of flour.
In Detroit the Tribune and Fret Press
have charged themselves with receiv-
ing and forwarding contributions.
The Democrat offers the same for
Grand Rapids. From both cities sev-
eral car loads have already been for-
warded.
The 'Immediate requirements of
navigation having been met. the
dredge was temporarily ordered to
South Haven, whence she returned
June 10 to complete the proposed
dredging, which was done June 80. A
second cut of the same dimensions as
the first was made, widening the
dredged channel U> 60 feet, and a shoal
which had formed In the first cut was
removed, cutting to a depth of 18 feet.
The total qpantlty dredged measured
15,587 cubic yards.
At the end of the fiscal year the
navigable depth throughout .was 13
feet.
The available balance July 1. 1893,
$5,000, is to be used for needed dredg-
Ing.
Estimate for 1895: Sheet piling
north afld south revetments, 1,492
linear feet, $7,460; general repairs and
refilling of existing works, Including
new superstructure of 288 feet of
north revetment and dredging chan-
nel, $0,000: which, with contingencies,
make $15,000.
COM MKKCIA L STATISTICS. —RECEIITS
AND SHIPMENTS BY VESSEL, 1892 *
Articles rtooired. Tone.
....... . ........................ 10,010
B'lrk ................................... ji.001)
• . .................................. 34.000
Furniture ............................. j ooo
GnUn ................................... o.ihm
H»y and feed ........................ . i(joo
Iron and ore ........ . ................. 170
I***.. ..................................... 4 YOOO
Lumber ................................. 45.000
Lime and cemei t ..................... |'ooo
Leather ................................ 1 ftX)
Verchii.dlHH. ........................ 3.000
Ml»«’ellaneoua freight ................... lijMn
Machinery ........ .. .................... L**ll
P»P«r ................................... 100
Shingle* and lath ......................... 3,000
Stone .................................. 25
What is
Holland Harbor.
In the annual report of the Chief of
Engineers, U. S. A., for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1898, to be submit-
ted to Congress, the following refer-
ence is made to Holland harbor:
The outlet from Holland Lake was
originally improved to about 5 feet at
local expense and the project of 1S6«.
amended in 1873. 1879. and 1884, calls
for a 12*foot channel between piers
and revetments 200 feet apart.
To secure this depth the piers have
insuffleient development, and frequent
dredging is resorted to to keep the
harbor open.
The piers are respectively 713 and
696 feet long, terminating at about the
10-foot contour in the lake, while the
15- foot contour fs about 500 feet far-
ther out. and the commercial interests
of the harbor are hampered by insuf-
Hciency of depth.
August, 1892, the draft was 9 feet. In
September 84 foet, and November 64
feet. In April. 1893, soundings
showed but 7 feet between the piers
notwithstanding the rise in the lake.
industry has made possible a higher ..JA, ,'nl W f dre(j8e<l in April
# trvxr. / u- u r *1. , and June, 1893, and a cut oO feet w de
type of citizenship. In other nations'
the laborer is a serf. Here he is a <ov-
and 1.440 feet long made to 18 feet.
The total dredged was 15.587 cubic
yards, and by July 1, the navigable
depth throughout was 13 feet, which
however, can not be maintained
The total expenditures to July 1,
1892, were $262,242.87, and for the fis-
cal year $2,377.20.
The estimate for 1395 is: For sheet
piling to prevent seepage of sand,
$7,400, and for general repairs, refill-
ing, etc., $6,000. which with contingen-
cies makes $15.0 H).
July 1. Uftt, balance uDcipcn !2..T71 25
Slooe the day CoA&ress met in spec-
It) session, the Democratic committee
on Ways and Means has been besieged
sod Implored by delegations represent- — r -b#*f,-Uy 10 * e‘n "l th* 01^y wl,h-
ng n
7 371 25
Jure 30. isai, amount cxpemlftl duiiiig
fl»cal year .................... 2.377 20
Jul v 1. 18)3. biilaiKo unexp »i Had ....... 4,004 Ifl
July 1. IB' S, outakuullDg ii-thiliile! ..... 726 52
July 1, 1893, balai.ee available .......... 4,287 53
ereign.
By securing the home market for the
workingman protection has brought
about in this country a development
of industries which is unparalleled
in history. It has created a standard
of wages and of living that exists in
no other country under the sun. It
has enabled the American working-
man and his family to eat the best o  ______
fiKnl. wear the best clothes, live in a | vm
comfortable house, enjoy the benefli>
of newspapers, magazines. books.nnd ail
the means of popular enlightnmnt
which our nineteenth century civiliza-
tion affords. Protection has made
the American home the fortress of
purity, intelligence and comfort: a cit-
adel which the forces of want and vice
have assailed in vain.
The threatened Democratic tariff
legislation of the past six months has
seen all this progress checked and ail
this security undermined, and theen-
actmentof the proposed tariff bill in-
to law will see it consuraated in to a
lasting reality.
Destitution in Michigan.
In the mining districts of the Up-
per Peninsula the destitution among
the suffering miners has reached that
alarming condition that Gov. Rich has
>>cen forced to lay the matter before
the people of the state and call upon
them for aid. The following procla-
mation has been Issued:
To ths People of the State of Michigan :
0*lng to the olo*i< g iowu of tbi nilne« in
the Iron reg o a of tbe tTpp«-r P-nluiuia. which
OOHUMDOftl aa early aa laat May and ha* o i.lln
ued to the preaett time, ibe uitnera have been
thrown out of employment and are in a altna-
>1 >n of abaolute want Thla deatltucion extends
over a large area of territory, an' includes a
number of people. A severe winter la already
at tbeir doors, tvd they look t*4. fad and
clothing, and aomethlug moat be dooe to pre-
vent. not only vnfferiug, bat actual starvation.
Appeals have already been made from Brase.
Total .............................. 201,606
Articles ahipped. Tona.
Apples and p ara ......................... 1,000
Coal ..... ..........................  .. oooo
Farm products .................... .... 4 0
Fruit tniaeellar ooua ................ 8.000
Fish ..... ............................... ioo
Flour.,..';....; .......................... 9.000
Furniture .............................. 35.000
Grain .............................. i.soo
Grapes ........... ........ •••• .............. 1,000
Hay and feed .......................... 8,000
Lumber ....................... 5.000
Liva stock. . r . . .. .................... 800
.Machinery ............................ 8 715
Merchandise ............................. j.coo
Miscellaneous freight ................... l noo
Potatoes ............................... inoo
Peaches ................................. 200
Stone.. ................................. 18.000
Total ........................... ,.(J 105.874
•Compiled from statement furnished by Mr.
W. C. Walib, of Holland, Mich.
CASTOR I A
Casio ria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infonts
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Bullions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
torla is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
"Castoria is aa excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
food effect upon tbeir children.”
Da. G. a Osoood,
Lowell, Mass.
" Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved onea, by forcinf opium,
. morphine, soothing tyrnp and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.” ,
Da. J. 7. Kikchrloi,
Ocoway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it aa superior toany prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Arohir, M. D.,
Ill 80. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Oar physicians la the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to eonfaa that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It”
Uhitxd Hospital and Diswwsart,
Boston, Mass.
Allbr a Smith, Fret.,
It is a curious coincidence that the
Democratic party occupies upon its
return to power very much the same
critical position before the country
as it occupied when It went out with
James Buchanan. It is confronted by
issues vital to the nation and to its
own existence. And it is prepared to
meet them in the same way It met the
issue of 1860. It is split Into factions,
each at war with the other. As a
minority it has proven itself strong,
alert, resourceful, combative: as a ma-
jority it is again weak, vacillating,
disunited.
General Eepair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, "or Sfhall machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work Shop In basement of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893. .
When Baby was rick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
The Gentenr Company, TT Murray Streot, Nov York City,
For the Season!
G. Van Putten
For LatUer.
Dress and Apron Ginghams.
Challies, 5 cents a yard.
Pongee Satteens.
Ladies’ Underwear.
Hosiery. Belts.
Corsets. Um'irell is.
Face Veilings.
A full line of Mils, from 20 cents
upwards.
Windsor Ties.
LUMBER,
Shingles,
and Lath
— at-
For Gents.
Underwear, at all prices.
Full line of Gents’ Hosiery.
Overalls, Jackets, and Pants.
Scott’s Ltunber Yards.
office oa River Street
FAMILY SUPPLIES PROMPTLY HE- 1 Opposite old Phoenix Planing
UYERE!). MilL
C. Van Putten & Sons.
River Stret, Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., March 30, 1893.
Hi 6m
Amount that cun be profile b'y rxpend- *
ed in fiscal > ear ending June :w, IH95. 15,000 00
In the appendix to the report ap-
pears the following detailed statement
from Ma.’. Ludlow:
Holland, or Black Lake, is a large
lx»dy of water, and the town of Hol-
land lies at its head, some 5 miles trom
Lake Michigan. The entrance chan-
nel is between piers 200 feet apart, and
the official project calls for 12 feet
depth. This cm not be maintained,
even by frequent dredging. The piers
have not sufficient development to
protect the entrance, and large quan-
tities of sand pass through them ow-
ing to the perm»ablc older brush con-
structions upon which the Govern-
ment piers were built. Both piers
should lie sheet piled, and, when an
extension is authorized, be carried fur-
ther into the lake, in order to control
the liar that from time to time forms
in front. At present the north pier
and revetment, with a total length of
1,850 feet, projects 530 feet Iwyond
the shore line, and the south pier and
revetment, 1,689 feet long, projects 690
feet.
The operations for the year were as
follows:
At the commencemertf (Juis 1, 1892)
of the fiscal year the U. S. dredge ihr-
quKar w as at the harbor, under instruc-
tions to redredge ^thc ,entfopcg*wTbe
navigable depth having, however, in
_ _______ _______ creased somewhat from natural causes
i«r tor InoMdUto aid. ao4 ala.liar e*U» may t* an(* there being urgent need of dredg
•xprotrd from •overt! other local! (|e« In ttao Iroo
regtoa. There U no doubt th.t the libera mind-
ed people erf Michigan •ill be glad to reeroo l
Ing at Saugatuck Harbor, where the
depth had * diminished to from 3 to 4
feet, the Fkrquhar, being the only a-
vailable dredge at that time, was sentinff la bor6art ot oat It «ori i there July 1. The navigable depth at
log various Industries in every section | bonoio nrind that tbie emergency u ird tem . Holland on August feck op
Of the , land not to carry out the portry.r.orcoufloedto a few. The relief mart 80 gj^feet Jmiu. the seund-
threats of tbe Chicago platform, on **rUcnUr "»*• • oolkottoo and 1°^ °f Nov^ifthcf 16-S sfjdwed it to
Th “,“jn.totTn i the ^ navigation Intar-
came into power. These delegations poopio wiu not be terfy in fwwerding their «ub- 6818 of Holland harbor represented
represented not pffitlcs. but business —rip Urn* and ontrihattoae for imiuediRte re. t-hc tB-cessity of immediate dredging,
and Industry. They came alike frem ** 48 a re*”h!l,lne uf a^amere to Chica-
the manufacturing centres of New ’ *?!* *Hi •» i-keu tor orgmi- !n t5P
« | j j \ir a ' i # I4tloo of ellef com oftt** an>t tufai.a fortht* * ^  April# SllUIKUnifS mside
England an 1 the West, and from the reoeo iod.tnddutru.uthu of f«n i.ciothit gMud > prl 7^°/8ho^w,I a dept^f but 1
mone/. Owl * to tb. dleUnce of the fact bet vvyeh the piers.industries in the South.
Said Mr. Bush, at the head of a hora.iM." d-irab^r^ d,vi
delegation from Alabama “I JfhRra 0«h oontrioatou*. a. fct*. mfor,.*. anajja f i
t against the Injustice of pin* ^ ..... ... • - oMtT
Iron ore* or coal on the free list. enohaotmT K Tttn thru<igh *h# 0 feet outside. The cut was 1,440 feet
long.
At Wm. Swift’s the I’irst ifrard
householder gets his daily family sup-
plies.
- -
For every variety and phase of the
many diseases which attack the air
passages of the head, throat, and
lungs, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral will be
found a specific. The preparation al-
lays Inflamation, controls the dlsposi-*
tion to cough and prevents consump-
tion. • $1
For rheumatism I have found noth-
ing equal to Chamberlain, s Pain Balm,
it relieves the pain as soon as applied,
J. W. Young. West Liiverty, W. V.
Thepromot relief It affords is alone
worth many times the cost, 50 . cents.
Its continued use will effect a perma
nent cure. For sale by Heber Walsh,
Holland, Mich.
FAMILY  SUPPLY STORE
. ^ imfi
Fresh and Salt Meats.
We have just opened a full line of •;
Groceries. This, in addition to our i
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Sueply 'Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located In the resi-
dent portion I ‘ity. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce alwps on Jwnd.ays ha
vw . ......
corner Market an_dj3th,u. 4o-i* E, VANDERVEtN, hardware, Holland, Mich.
lof> fisniw. Powids of Flour and 12 pounds of
, Bran and Middlings given in
exchange for one bushel
of Wheat.
Unequalled facilities for grinding grists of Hye, li d-
wheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.
The Walsh- Oe Boo Hilling Co., '
Standard Holler Mills. -Holland, Mich,
Thanksgiving Notes.
It snowed.
Business was eirtlrely suspended.
The attendance in the cburcbefc, es-
pecially the Dutch churches, was Rood.
Union services were held in Hope
. church, by Hope and the M. £. people,
Bev. C. A. Jacokes delivering the ad-
dress. Also in the Third Ref. church,
for the congregations of the First and
Third churches, Rev. J. Van Houle
occupying the pulpit, vice Rev. II.
Dosker, who was suddenly taken ill.
The H. C. Ref. Churches bad their ser-
vices seperate as useal.
The church collections were w>od
Market street H. C. Ref., $111: Ninth
street H. 0. Ref., $100; Third Ref., uni-
on service, $45: Hope, union service,
Other noble charities were not omit-
ted but duly attended to the day before
Thanksgiving, on the part of the dea-
cons of some of our churches,! he Young
Women’s Christian Association, yea
even the uupl Is of three of the rooms
of the Public Schools imitated the
trueThanksglvIng principle by distrlb
uting well filled baskets among tbe
poor and needy of rhe city.
Annual meetings for the election of
officers, with the result 1 hereof, were
held as follows: Market street H. C.
Ref. church— elders, H. Kragt, P.Bloe
mendaal; deacons, A. Van Putten, II.
Geerlings. Ninth street H. C. Ref.
church— elders, W. F. G. Beeuwkes,
L. Sprietsma, S. Holkeboer, J.W. Bos-
nian (who declined a re-election); dea-
cons, J. Van Apeldoorn, A. Roos.
Family gatherings were not so gene-
ral as other years, the times i ot being
as favorable as they might be.
The Thanksgiving spread at the
City Hotel was no mean affair— at least
so say the guests. Behold the menu:
New York Couotn.
M ok Turtle.
Hak«l Lake Trout, a la Beol.omal.
Crleiy. Qoeeu Ollvfg. Horae radish
Boiled Chicken, Celery Bance Bugar Cured Ham.
Boast Prime Beof.
Roast Young Turkey, R' nffed. Cranberry Bance
Roast Domestic Du< k. Onion Dressing.
Baked Spaghetti an 1 Chee»e. a la Orattlu
Pioeanple Fr tier*. O'aoe an Madura.
Lobster' Salad .
Creamed Potatoes. Steamed Sweet Potatoes.
Pickled Tomatoes.
Sugar Corn. Wax Beans
Steamed Plnm Pudding. Brandy Rauce.
Mince Pie. Pumpkin Pie, Huckleberry Pie,
Lemon Pie.
Assorted Cake. American Cheer*.
Wine Jelly.Oranges. Grapes.
Coffee. Green and Black Tea. Milk.
College Items.
It is rumored that at an early date
there will be another Increase in the
literary staff of the institution.
The November number of The An-
chor pays due tribute to the memory
of the late Prof. Scott. From its col-
Personal Mention.
Ex-mkyor Harrington complains of
the grippe.
C. J.DeRoowas In Grand Haven,
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs J. Schrader are both
on the sick list.
Squire Fairbanks, after an Illness of
a week, is some better,
Bon and Cha’s Mulder spent Thanks-
giving in Grand Rapids.
Mayor Bloecker of Grand Haven,
was in the city, Saturday.
Sheriff Keppel passed through here
Friday on his way to Kalamazoo.
Miss Maude E. Squier was the guest
of Miss TillieVan Schelven on Thanks-
giving.
Bert Lewis of Marshal, Mich., is
visiting his brother, A. R. Lewis, of
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning are
visiting friends at Vermontville and
Bellevue.
Dr. T. Boot and wife of Grand Rap-
ids visited with relatives in this city.
Thanksgiving.
Will R. Bangs and wife were the
guests of Mrs. H. Kiekln’tveld on
Thanksgiving.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer entertained a
party of young people at her residence
Tuesday evening.
Clyde Jacokes, youngest son of the
pastor of the M. E. chnrch, is very
sick with lung fever.
Timmie Smith, the C. & W. M.
news agent, is visiting friends at his
old home in this city.
The twelve. year old daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Houte is serious-
ly ill with typhoid fever.
Misses Beatrice Klmpton and
gie Meeusen spent Thanksgiving
friends in Grand Rapids.
C. Blom was made the recipient of
a handsome gold headed cane at his
recent birthday, the gift of friends.
II. M. Ba'lard of Grand Rapids Is
visiting his cousin F. Remington. Mr.
It. is the bookkeeper for W. H. Beach.
Mrs. Albert De Weerd, and her two
children of Sioux Centre, la., is visi-
ting friends and relatives in this city
and vicinity.
Albert Van Hess, formerly with
thoC. &W. M. at this station, has
gone into the furniture businessat Zee-
land, his old home.
ArtVanDuren gave a progress ve
pedro party to his young friends on
Thanksgiving evening, Miss Gerty
Huntley walking off with the first
price.
Alie Van Raalte and wife, Jacob
G.-Van Putten and wife, and Miss
Minnie Van Raalte, sampled Sheriff
!t4
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The Best Medicine.
J. 0. Wilson, Contractor and
Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas,
thus speaks of Ayer’s Pills:
“ Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I
ever tried; ami, in my judgment, no
better general remedy could be devised.
I have used them in my family and
recommended them to my friends and
employes for more than twenty years.
To my certain knowledge, many cases
of the following complaints have been
completely and
Permanently Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Pills alone: Third
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever,
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I
know that a moderate use of Ayer's
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks,
as the nature of the complaint required,
would be found an absolute cure for th©
disorders I have named above.”
41 1 have been selling medicine for
eight years, and I can safely say that
Ayer’s Pills give belter satisfaction
than any other Pill I ever sold.”— J. J.
^ __ — - -- >J*erry, Spottsylvania C. H., Va.
and Mag J AYER’S PILLS
Ving Wit tlT Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowell, Mass. ,
Every Dose Effective
------ 4 • --
The Grand River improvement pro-
ject seems to have received new impe-
tus by the proposition of an English
engineer, said to represent u syndicate
of capi tali -ts, which agrees to make a
deep channel in the river from Lake
Michigan to Grand Rapids, for $1,000,-!
ooo.
S'.
Have Arrived at
Bosman
Brothers
Don’t forget to ask for prices on
oraats, Suits, Motig
We Can Save You Moaei
umns we glean the following items:
la b-nnt in » Vin Konlr __ ____ I inUrSUH).
Is kept in the back ground, two more
prizetLhave been established. By
actioPof the Faculty they haverbeen
referred to the C class— the flrstlprlze,
fifteen dollars, to the one passlnl the
best examination in English Gram
and Orthography, and a second prize,
ten dollars, to the one passing the sec-
ond best examination in these branch-
es.
The south end of Prof,
room,
MrT'Rnd Mrs. W. C. Walsh and
daughter took the train for Allegan
Wednesday, to spent Thanksgiving
with the parents of the latter, Mr.
-Irs. P. A. Latta.
Postmaster Van Daren saw to it
that every member of his love hud
turkey fur dinner, Thursday.
The train from the north that was,
due at 8:00 a. m., did not reach, here
Friday until past noon. All onao,
count of the snow.
The Holland City. .-Njw* .anp,.*Vi*n ^ ,
Chicago Weekly ‘//if:? o i  y*tr. ,
for $1.2). See noth: ».
[ OFFICIAL.]
Common Council.
Holland. Mich.. Nov 28,1891.
The common council met pursuaut toadjourc-
Yntema's mentani. lu ttaHaia LOO of tbe mayor and pr.«-
In Van Vleek Hall, la bolng lU
transformed intoa laboratory, and it ’
Will be equipped in tbe latest Style. I d^nutea Of Itat three mofUngd re.d end uic
This Will enable the students to do j Mnyw Hummer apd Aid. Lrkher apparel
much better work in chemistry, and re«Khpg miuut e uud too* ihr-ir
it is hoped that they Will make use of The clerk reported that no objrctiouih id b-en
these additional advantages u, their
almost extent The new Instruments
and materials, which Prof. Ynteina had ifm given t*f weeks iu tt.» H.*iiMd city
bas ordered and the tables he has had j r p«rt acccptei and Hneciai nBi-8Hm*nt ro is
made will soon put him in a position 'J 0,1 th'*
. „ , . . atwva street diatricU divid. d Liu five rqual n-
pO teach first-class practical chemis- •tallment payable February st, iwq 1m)5. 1896
try and physics. When that promised ^
new telescope arrives and is mounted W^Wof thedMtiustaiimcui. in earn ot the
we will look for a new heavenly body ,
to bear the name of the professor.
Now thxTt some of the rubbish as d payment of the cm-
I been cleared away from the new
Library Building and the ground h;„
been somewhat leveled, the lieautyof ,b^IWrtenO',Ia“‘>‘1» »*»uue and Land aireet.-
| architecture of the edifice is brought Rt^tc u«ht. to
out much more strongly. Work on wh0Dnw**,*Yw^th«nii*»«r‘»i «*o'nuueediig
the interior is progressing rapidly : jighta. Quanlmoawiy reo mmaoded ibatthey'be
The plastering up stairs Is finished
and on the first floor is nearly finished, oad. Fifth, Eighth. Yai.tii Twelfth xirw-!. auj at
Twelve delegates from the college "'«> tbAB^Uii.oeauu r«*d. «o-
association attended the State Y. M. Nintb’EkreLV^TbioMJt^/i^ 1 bjr
C. A. convehtion held at Battle Creek. ‘ OnMfiD#.trwetwiwe»w!«uinuraected by
W. Dehn, *93, has a position as in- tbejmwki^iiS'p^T^KightVlftoS? M-
structor In science and Latin and ; hjr0° **«t“**wh« “Oiv ii Inter aeo-
tad by Tenth and Twelfte street.
- _ i .OolUmt street where aarae ia toteraeeted by
Prof. Whitenack now boards togetb- Ninth, Bb-veuth. TUrtMnth «i,d
er with Prpfs. Sutphen and Nykerk U ^ ^‘Uu# * 8Ub*
Mro. Alcott’, ' • ’
SBesw-Ksit bw
re At li floain
One Week of Linen Bargains
One Week
fh
German In the high school at Reed
City, Mich.
Churolj Ijtemsr cl':
Rev. J. Riemersma of Chicago has
j declined a c*H to Grand Rapids.
Tbeol. student J. Poppe hag re-
Icelveda call for the Ref. ebufth at
Jamestown Centre.
Tenth, Twell
ISSSL*
streets
and street si
fth and
Sbd laidupon tbe table. -
by Xigbth
At Cost
Bleached and Unbleached Dam-
ask and Napkins.
-y :i
Turkey JRed, Damask and Nap-
kins.
3>JE3W
J. NIES, Prop.
Everything in Linen for stoveS) Ti,~ shelf and Heavy
ii:l,
Linen Towels and Toweling.
Handkerehi^s from 2 l-2t649c.
ifeOlt A boii — ' * .v »«uif^ Gd oo mawic ooidJ- * • - V
StamH. Lroods. etc.
v* .• :fiSl bnB lv>' ^ >v' •
010. B»8IPP(cii7 Qertt « , -- - . . -- — -----
That must have been a very ylckri AH LlllCIl GrOO(lS tO
man Indeed— a sort of anarchist— that
uicotruarux^uwe. r , feloniously abstracted two well pre- \
Rev. J. Van Houte of this cify was fowl8 trom the premises of the ' V^OSTi
called by the Ref. church at K*lama*-.8IK)rt,0& editor of the ,o News on tbe
' evenloghefore Thanksgiving. j :<
m m
[too.
I RnV; A‘ i PIaDit,Ch! Ib“ ,Teived ! Th^ happiest thanksging party Is to
la call to a Fresh, church in Lafayette, be seen in th : show window of C. L.
*ImL _ _ , ‘ • Strong &, Son. They are still enjoy-
Congressman Thomas of Allegan Is 11 U Worth ^  wh,,e W®
iflnedto his bed by sickness, at
, . j Inn Jim mevrt . ...
rrtAolmxi Jnovi. . ...
., 'o-tt. i*
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lisgton.
Subscribe for ih -News.
Several mem^tew of the.Y. W: C. A.
gave Miss .Nellie Kouirig a surprise
party, Thursday.
6. L stria & son
•>n
Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts, etc.
I have been in the Hardware business for many years and
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
'We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
will be treated with due courtesy.
Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera Home.
Eighth St. - Holland, Mich.
MARTIN & HUIZINGA
CARRY A COMPLETE LITE OF
DRUGS
___ ^ ‘ *
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines, ,
, 8tap£ and
stindriefl,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
bi'
Station ry. Fancy Goods
Periodicals, School
0.1 Stf*
& College Books
a Spcialty.
A .fliLL UitE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Fin Wiwi ami liqitn far Mcioil
PorptMi.
rnnilUMi lit htifn UrthllT (kqmM
Hollaqd, Mich.; Nov. 1$. ISfit. .
RESORT!
A Forty- Acre Tract
adjoining the well-
known and favorably
1 ffO’Uik y
located Resort l^pwo
M
CM
1
1
iff. 'IV.
. „
Vw-as
Karrlnoion’s lanflino
Is offered for sale at
a bargain.
If desired, eighty
acres can be had.
J
. h
E.J.
Inquire of
HOLLAAD.ICB,, Jily 18,
m
:
l|(oii«iiii 4% i|mt.
HOLLAND OITT. IHOHIQAN.
CANADA SHAKEN UP.
EARTHQUAKE CAUSES A
PANIC.
MILO
Hew Tariff Rattles the Balls and Bears
of Wall Street-Final Figures of the
Receipts and Expenditures of the Great
Exposition.
On Mother Earth's Bosom.
One of the wont shocks of earthquake
everexperlenced In Quebec occurred short-
ly befofe noon Monday, and created tre-
mendous excitement The shock was sud-
den and sharp, lasting sereral seconds. In
factories the first thought of work people
was that the boiler had burst, and a rush
was made for the street by every
means— fire escapes, windows and stair*
In the public schools children were
panic-stricken and stampeded to the
street along with the teachers and mas-
ter* The crockery In stores and restau-
rants got badly rattled and made fatal
movements to the floor. lu some cases
windows were broken. In the City Dali,
employes rushed out of their offices Into
the corridors a 1th consternation on their
countenances, massive walls shook, big
Iron safes rocked, and everything In the
building took upon Itself more or less the
appearance of a ship at sea- Various parts
of the province felt the shock, but no se-
rious damage was done anywhere.
FINANCES OF THE FAIR.
Auditor Ackerman’s Final Report on the
Cost of the Exposition.
Auditor Ackerman has submitted his
final report on the finances of the World's
Fair, which shows that the total receipts
of the Exposition were •28,588,828.25, and
the total expend Hares t25.540,537.85. There
are outstanding obligations of 1748,147,
leaving the total net assets over liabilities
•1.861. 483.08, Following are tbe condensed
figures on receipts and expenditures:
Construction expenditures ........ 118,822,621 50
General end operating expenses. . . 7,127,240 32
Preliminary organisation .......... M,674 07
Assets ................... t2.ew.29i oi
Liabilities .............. 87.660 11 n4ift(ttnon
Net assets ........................... 2,610.630 oo
Total... ..... •,1*1,165 78
Souvenir coins and premium on
same .............................. 2.448.032 28
Capital stock ........................
City of Chicago ..................... 6,000,0 o 00
Total ............................. 128,151,168 76
Tbe 1748.147 of outstanding obligations
must be deducted from the net assets. Tbe
gate receipts by montha were as follows:
May ...... . ............................... • W3031
June .................................... 1.280, i**
July ...................................... 1,325.376
August. .................................. 1.W.J18
Beptember. ..............................
The following table will show tbe expense
of operating the Exposition for tbe six
months:
Months. Receipts. Expensee. Net
May. ......... 1617,140 1693,757 t22,W
June ......... 1.647,644 630.605 1.017.049
July. ......... 1.967,194 698,319 1.W74
August ...... 2,337,666 669,708 1,768.058
Beptember.. 3.1C9.938 637.666 2.632.372
October. ..... 4.402,467 610,000 », 791, 467
Total. . . ,•14.141.242 $3,540,037 , . ^ 01,208
Classified detalli4f'tte''expendltares In
"airaepKTtnfBfi of tbe Exposition are given
in Auditor Ackerman’s report The Fair
Itm owes 1163,665 for construction and
•100.000 Is still due from concessioners,
the Ferris wheel owing $76,000 of this
amount
LOBS TWO MILLIONS.
•prtngfleld, Maas., VbTted by a Disastrous
Conflagration.
The fire at Springfield, Masa, proves to
havfl been the moat deatractlve fire the
dty has known for yeara It started short-
ly after midnight in the block owned' by J.
K. Dexter and Henry K Dickinson, at 03
Worthington street, and was not checked
nntll 0 o'clock In tbe morning, when It was
estimated that the total low would reach
12,000,060. The flames when discovered
had gained considerable headway, from
tbe fact that the Are teems to have
started In the center of the building some
time before It appeored on the outside
of the block. The flames soon spread be-
yond tbe control of tbe firemen. John
Doolsn's building, next to tbe Dickinson
Block, uent next and then the Mayo
Block. Iho Abbo Block uas then attacked
and the Hotel Glendouer was soon com-
pletely surrounded by Are and speedily
caught The hotel burned ra; Idly and
at 4 a. in. Us walls fell The guests long
(Wore had packed their bagrage and
loft the building. The attention of the
department was then turned to saving the
Fuller Block, where the fire was Anally
checked about 0 o'clock. While the
Are was at Us height the fronts
of the Abbe and Worthy Blocks fell and
the flames seemed to leap across thestreet,
bat fortunately the blocks opposite wore
low and exposed less surface. With tre-
mendous energy the vast blare was driven
out the front windows of the three upper
stories of the Glendowor. The cloud of
burning cinders sweeping to the west
caught a house on Brldgo street, necessi-
tating the diverting of a line of hose
from the main conflagration. Many
thought that the Van Norman studio was
in for another experience such as that
which It had a short time ago. for tho
low, flat root was smoking and steam-
ing. The waves of tho flame from the
Glendower spread to the Wight Block, on
Worthington street, and In a short time It
was in rulna The Glendower meanwhile
hhd been destroyed and when the wall fell
Chief Leshure was struck on the bead by
a falling missile, but was not Injured seri-
ously enough to take away his courage.
No one else was found to have been hurt
Steamer 6 from Hartford arrived at 4:30
a. m. and was pat to work at the corner of
Main and Lyman streets Two companies
arrived from Worcester at 6:30 o’clock.
WALL STREET IN A FUROR.
Stocks Are Tremendously Affected by the
New Tariff.
The new tariff hill, as reported from
the Committee of Ways ahd Meant, wae
made public Monday. At New York sugar
and whisky got mixed up In unequal pro-
portions on tbe Stock Exchange, ftock
values went tumbling up and down with
llgbtalng-llk« rapidity. The excitement
following the announcement of the changee
In the tariff on sugar reached the propor-
tions of a cyclone at times, and tbe atock
of the trust was jostled about like a toy
balloon In a blitz urd. Over In another
part of the room. In the crowd trading
In Distilling and Cattle Feeding stock, an-
other equally severe storm was In progre**
The latter was due to the Intimation that
no Increase In the tax on whisky was con-
sidered likely. Both stocks have been al-
ternately buoyant and weak for weeks on
alleged straight information from Washing-
ton given oat by the manipulators of these
stocks that the Ways and Means Commit-
tee would or would not bring In a bill
farorabln to tbe two properties. When the
bald truth was deflnitely known sugar
atock broke iH points In tbe first ten
mlnutee. Distillery slock, which has been
very strong on reporta that the govern-
ment would be compelled to raise the tax
on whisky for revenue purposes, broke 4
points at tha same time.
DOLE STILL IN POWER.
LUIuokalanl Has Not Ue«n Restored to the
Hawaiian Throne.
The steamship Alameda arrived from
Honolulu Thursday bringing news that no
change had been made In the government
up to the time of sailing. The United
Press correspondent at Honolulu says: As
yet Minister Willis has made no Intima-
tion to this government of any special com-
munication with which he may be charged,
nor Is It known that he has any. Tho city
Is dally alive with strange rumors of the
Minister's Intentions, all of which
are traced to royalist sourcca Three
days ago tho ox-Queon made a brief
Call upon the American Minister merely to
pay her respects, as Mr. Willis subsequent-
ly stated. Up to this time Mr. Wllita has
not returned her visit On the same day a
committee of the American League ten-
dered a reception to Minister Willis, at
which he delivered an address In diplomatic
but agreeable and encouraging terms.
Mlniter Willis said: ‘•ijiavo my Instruc-
tions which 1 cannot divulge. But this
much I cun say: The policy of tho United
States Is already formulated regarding
those islands and nothing which can be
aid or done, either bore or there, can avail
anything now.” .. — ' -
- "Fighting at melilla.
Spanish Convicts Keeping Up Operations
Against Kifflans.
A dispatch from Mellila says that a hur-
ricane had prevailed there for two days.
The weather was so severe that It com-
pelled a cessation of work at tho, forts be-
ing constructed by the Spaniards. 1 he tents
occupied by the troops and workmen were
blown down and the camps were Inun-
dated by the floods that ponred down
from tbe mountains Iho mall steamer
from Malaga was forced to put back to
Melilla and remain for forty -eight hours.
Notwithstanding the tn verity of the storm
skirmishing proceeded between tho Span-
ish forces and the Rlfllans. During the
fighting two Spaniards wore woundeJ by
ballets falling Into tbe camp. The band
of thirty convicts under command of Cap-
tain Arlza, who have heretofore done ex-
cellent work lu fighting the Kifflans, con-
tinue to make trouble for the enemy.
FATAL FERE IN OHIO.
TWO THEATERS AT COLUMBUS
BURNED.
The Italian Chamber of Deputies Pro-
rogued— Cabinet Steps Down —Shocking
Tragedy at Kankakee — Ohio Peniten-
tiary Ravaged by Ln Grippe— The Cold.
Columbus Is Scorched.
Fire broke oat In tbe new Henrietta The-
ater, corner Spring and Front streets. Co-
lumbus, Ohio, at 8:15 Friday night, and In
less than an boar and a half this elegant
playhouse, tbe Chittenden Hotel and Au-
ditorium and Park Theater were In rulna
Andrew Thompson, a stave hand, was
burned to death. Tho “Pspor Chase” and
tbe Gray and Stephens companies lose all
their properties, and tho furnishings of tbe
hotel were destroyed. Tho guests saved
much of their personal property. The the-
ater audiences left in an orderly manner.
Tho total loss exceeds 11,000,600.
GIOL1TTI STEPS DOWN.
Italian Cabinet Tenders Its Resignation to
tho King.
A meeting of tho Italian Cabinet was
held Friday morning. Tbe situation aria
Ing from the reading Thursday In tho
Chamber of Deputies of the report of the
committee appointed to Investigate tbe
bank scandals was most thoroughly dls
cussed and the ministers decided that their
usefulness was at an end. In accordance
with th'i decision tho cabinet tendered
1U resignation as a whole to King
Humbert. Among tbe many things
contained In the report of tbe
committee on the bunk scandals Is a state-
ment that the charges made by certain
nesspapers that Prime Minister Glolittl
used money of the Banco Romano to ad-
vance tbe Interests of his party at the last
elections ere not proved by the evidence,
but the committee declined to say thsy
were disproved. President Zauardolll, at
the meeting of the Chamber of Deputies,
declared the Chamber prorogued. This
action was taken only after It was shown
that personal violence would be offered to
Big. Glolittl. _
PASSENGERS' NARROW ESCAPE.
Miscreants Place an Obstruction on a New
Hampshire Road.
An attempt was made to derail the ac-
commodation train on the York Harbor
and Beach Railroad. As tho train ap-
proached Oakland Farms, a small flag sta-
tion about midway between Now York
Harbor and Kltterey Point, N. H. En-
gineer Emery discovered an obstruction
on the track. Ho whistled “down
brakes” and also applied the air brakes,
and tho train’s speed had been
greatly reduced when tbe obstruction was
encountered. Three sleepers and a sign-
post had been laid across the rails a short
distance apart The place where the ob-
struction was placed Is one of tho worst
on the road. Some think that the attempt
was the work of tramps, while others think
It was done by somo one residing In the
locality. A collision occurred on Keating
Summit Hill between a push engine and a
work train on tho Western New York and
Pennsylvania road, resulting in a smash-
up Theodoro Crane, tho fireman, was
killed, and three others Injured.
BLOCK COAL CORNERED.
Entire Prodact of Indiana la Secnred by a
Chicago Concern.
Negotiations which have Jnst been com-
pleted place the control of all tbe block
coal produced In Indiana for tbe next
year in the hands of the Indiana Block
Coal Company, of Chicago, aays a Chicago
dispatch. Tbe president of the company
la Leslie Thomas, and Eugene M. Comas la
aecretary and treasurer. The production
of block coal In Indiana to about
1.000.00), 000 tons a year, and there are a
number of concerns engaged in mining
It. What it has cost tbe company to se-
cure control of tbe output of theeo com-
panies Is conjectural, but men well posted
In the traie e.tlmaie It at •!, 600.090. In-
diana block coal to used exclusively for
steam purposes, and to superior to any
other coal that can . bo obtalaed f jr that
objec’. Ita price la Chicago to 13 25 a ton
delivered, but with tbe entire control
Tested In one concern this price to likely to
soon advance. _
Two More Desperadoes Wined Got.
Dispatches from Durant, L T.. itatathat
Tandy Folsom engaged In a duel with Will
Durant and killed him In ebort order. Bud'
Durant, a brother of Will, then drew his
revolver and killed Folsom. The trouble
was doe to an old feud between the fam-
111s* Some weeks ago Folsom shot and
killed Key Durant In a fight at Caddo •
After a vote of no
French Cabinet tendered Us re<
, and It was promptly accepted by
President Carnot M. Dupuy *111 probably
CRUSHED AND BURNED.
Several Men Meet Their Death In the lllg
Fife In Detroit.
One of the worst fires that Detroit has
had for many years completely de-
stroyed the five-story building at Jef-
ferson 'avenue and Bates street, oc-
cupied by Measr* Edson, Moore & Ca,
wholesale dry goods, and damaged several
adjacent bolldlngs, earning n total loss of
•700,0001 Three men employed by the dry
goods firm lost tbolr lives In the flames,
and five others who are missing are also
apposed to have i ertohed.
Spokane at the Mcrey of a Mob.
At Spokane, Wash., extra police wore
sworn In Wednesday night to be ready to
bo called to duty at any moment A largo
crowd of laboring men paraded tbe streets
and angry threats were heard on every
corner. Tbe crowd threatened to blow
up several large landings, Includ-
ing tbe Morning Review Build-
ing. Tbe leaden claimed that several
prominent cjttoons would be tarred and
feathered and ttdden oat of town on rails,
and the lives of quite a number were
threatened. Tbe cause of tbe disturbance
to the tosnlng of an Injunction for-
bidding Um city officials from let-
ting the contract to build the up-
river waterworks At a mass meeting A
M. Cannon, tBf. President, and Simon Op-
penheltner were denounced as traitors and
murderers, and it was Insisted that tbe
fifty people who control the 20,0)0 popula-
tion mast be gotten rid of at once to keep
the rest from starving.
Ht GIlim FRISVS. -
Forty Per Cent, of the Convicts Suffering
from the Disease.
The grip has broken out In ibe Columbus,
Ohio, State Prison, and about 40 per cent,
of the convict* are ill with it. One hun-
dred and seventy- five were reported in
two day* In addition many of the offi-
cials, Including Deputy Warden Playford
and many guards, are sick with It Tbe
epidemic prevail: In a mild way through
tho city and physicians are Interested to
know why It proves so much more serious
In tho prison. * _
Cold Snap at 8L Paul, Minn.
Tho thermometers In various parts of
St Paul, Mina, Friday morning ranged
from 5 degrees to 25 degrees below zero,
and like reports are received from all over
tho State. North Dakota and Manitoba.
There was little wind and the sky *as free
from clouds, the cold being the quiet em-
phatic sort. Sank Rapids, Mina, reports
24 degrees below, and at Fargo, N. D, 25
degrees below Is reported.
Menage Eccapes Into Hoadnra*
Gautemala dispatch: Tbe man culling
himself Miller, but who to allegsd to be
Menage, the Minneapolis embezzler, has
given the American sleuth-hounds the
8ll|>, having got safely across Into Hon-
d uras. The men who conductal him across
tho line, among whom was one named
Fignero. have returned here, but none of
thorn will talk abjut tbe matter.
The Cronin Case.
Sensational developments In tbe Cronin
case are promtood whan Dan Coughlin's
case comes to trial says a Chicago dis-
patch. These developments will aid In
clearing up the mystery of the Doctor's
murder. They will also load to tbe arrest
of two nieo whose names have never been
mentioned In connoHlon with the case, hut
against whom danibs Ing evidence has been
obtained. They will also tend to prove
that all tho men who were put on trial for
the assassination were Justly condemned.
The evidence on which these developments
will be based to n >w In the hands of tho
State's Attorney.
Robbers Hold Up a Street Car.
On Wednesday night, three masked men.
with drawn revolvers, held up •Coving-
ton electric car near Mllldale, Ky„ and
two gold watches and (4) In money
from the motorman and copductor. 'ibero
were no ‘
Brasil’s New Warship.
Iho now Brazilian cruiser America made
her first move toward the aoene of future
action by moving down to tbe East River
tbe other morning to a point la the upper
buy below Bodloo’s Island. All that re-
mains Is to pat the deitractlve gunpowder
and dynamite aboard and to ship the two
fifty- live- pound rifles which are to arrive
from Europe _
Ended Three Lives.
Tbe most horrible crime ever committed
In Kankakee. III. occurred at noon Fri-
day. when Jess D. O. Smith murdered hto
divorced wife, Ellen Smith, and Mrs Caro-
line GrsybllL The crime was a most cold-
blooded one Smith and hto wife had been
living apart for almost a year.
LEHIGH STRIKERS LOSINCI
Through Freight Trains Moving la Both
Directions la the Eastern Division.
Jersey City special: Tbe backbone of
the Lehigh Valley strike In this division to
apparently shattered. Freight trains, on
which all the fight on both sides has been
concentrated, were moved In both direc-
tions, and with crews complete. At noon
twelve through freight trains, averaging
twenty loaded can In each train, were
ready to pull out of the Lehigh yards at
Communlpaw, having been made up during
the night by a crowd of fifty
freight- handler* All the drill en-
gine* were fully manned and made
up the trains wlthoat Interference from tbe
strikers On every engine were two State
officers The passenger trains are running
more regularly than usual The company
claims that there has been as much prog-
ress at other points along the line as In tbe
yards here, bat press dispatches do not
bear out their claims although tbe men
admit that there are more engineers from
the" West applying for work than they ex-
pected. A force of 150 police was detailed
toward the yard* and prevent the strikers
Interfering with tho running of train*
MANY PERSONS HURT.
West Michigan Passenger Train Runs Into
an Open Swrltch.
The Chicago and West Michigan east-
bound passenger train, leaving Chicago at
4:55 p. id., struck a misplaced switch half
a mile north of Zooland. Michigan. Thurs-
day night The baggage car, smoker, and
day coach went off the track, and for u
hundred yards plowed along the right of
way, taking down a telegraph pole and
topping all communication. The smoker
contained twenty passengers and the day
coach was well filled. Tbe passen-
gers wore piled up In heap* Among
those moat seriously Injured are: Camp-
bell, Francis, Grand Rapids, back hnrt>
F. E Devendorff, Milwaukee, badly
bruised; G. G Flynn, Macon, Ga., skull
fractured: W. & Gunn, Grand Rapids, In-
ternally Injured; M. Kirby, Polo, badly
bruised: Vevue Van Otte. baggage mas
ter, scalp wound; A E Wilson, Detroit,
braised, about the body; Frank Worth,
mall agent leg fractured; Joseph Neftcl,
Cleveland, badly bruised.
INDIANS ABE STARVING.
Greatest Destitution Prevailing All Over
Canada and Many May Die.
Tbe greatest destitution prevails among
tbe ludlahs all over Canada and from
Lcbrador to British Columbia come tales
of suffering. Priests and missionaries are
vainly endeavoring, in a small way, to re-
lievo the misery and suffering which has
only commenced with tho arrival of cold
weather and tbe government will be ap-
pealed to. One of tbe Indian towns In the
northern part of the province of Quebec
has been wiped out by reason of tbe fam-
ine It Is already known that more than
400 Indians have perished because of bun
ger. It Is oxrectod that thousands more
must inevitably starve before tbe winter Is
over. _
Sank Meliks Ship.
The Brazilian Legation In London has
received a dispatch from Rio Janeiro an-
nouncing that the Insurgents' warship
Javary had been sunk by tbe Nlctheroy
battery. The crow of the vessel wont down
with the ship. The Javary was an Irou
turret ship of 3,649 tons displacement and
drew 11 feet 4 Inches of water. She car-
ried four 21-ton guns besides an auxiliary.
Nlciheroy to a suburb of Rio Janeiro^ Just
across the bay fronj the cl tv- Jj. fcgg &4en
Tfrfioftde'itroyed by the rebel fleet
Hard Lines for a Pension Attorney.
Edwin R. Niles, a pension attorney of La
Porte, In<L, caused the arrest of four citi-
zens, charging them with entering into a
conspiracy to do him bodily Injury. A
second complaint alleges that he was taken
from hto premises and badly whipped.
Niles says he to the victim of white cap*
8t Louis Is 8coarged.
At St Louis, there are thirty-six typhoid
fever patients at tho City Hospital and
this, number to being Increased dally.
Superintendent Marks, of tbe C.ty Hos-
pital, estimates that 19 per cent of tbe
cases come to the hospital, while 00 per
cent arc treated In their home*
NEWS OF OUR STATE.
Have Not Combined.
The report that the Carneple Steel Com-
pany, Bethlehem Steel Com; any, Cambria
Iron Company and Lackawanna Iron and
Stoel Company bad combined to lease the
big plant at Sparrow's Point Md, to de-nied _
Denver's Former Mayor Destitute.
Milton M. Delano, Mayor of Denver In
1868, 1s dying In destitute circumstances In
New York. Under tbe Grant administra-
tion he was appointed Minister to China.
Financial reverses caused the distress that
now confronts the family.
Embezzler Dlx Arrested In ’Frlsra
D. R. Dlx. who embezzled 83 000 from
Armour A Ca, Ashland. Wl*, In June,
has been arrested In Ban Franclsca
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS.
An Officer Flned-What Sobered DeeMey?
George Cook's Fear-Starving Michigan
Miners to Be Relieved— Grands Rapids
Alderman In Disgrace.
The Deputy Was Mistaken.
Deputy Game Warden Thomas Ham-
mond, a resident cf Spring: Lake, mis-
took three farmers who were cultivat-
ing celery upon the shores of Grand
Ewer for illegal fishermen. Hammond
was obliged to point his revolver at
the crowd to aubdoe them. As it was
all a mistake, tho deputy had to walk
into a Grand Haven court and pay $5
and costs. _
Good for the Schoolma'nin!
A schoolma'am south of Sanilac Cen-
ter has a whole lot of “sand.” as the
boys sav. A short time ago sue asked
the ottfegre to hire a janitor for her,
but they refused, telling her she was
largo enough and old enough to do her
own sweeping, etc. She thought dif-
ferently, however, and kept cn teach-
ing, hut not doing any swooping, until
the house got so dirty that sho could
no longer stand it, when she dismissed
the senool and locked the building.
After a few days tho officers thought
they had better hire a janitor, and aid
so, and now everything gees along
smoothly. _
Aid. O. H. Jacobs Found Guilty.
The Grand Rapids Common Council
declared Aid. George H. Jacob) guilty
of embezzlement, perjury, and conduct
unbecoming a public official. Formal
charges were preferred by tho Mayor,
and the Council met in committee of
the whole to try the impeached Aider-
man. This ommittee reported him
guilty and then the Council met form-
ally and adopted the report. Jacobs
will be removed from office. As Chair-
man of the Bridge Committee ho di-
verted city money to hjs own use.
Gas Heckley’s Pledge.
Gus Beckley, a Bay City veteran who
recently died, was in some respect* a
remarkable man. Ho came home
drunk one night, and, noticing another
man in a similar condition, remarked
to his son, “That man is drunk.” “No
drunker than you are,” replied tho son.
“Is that eo?” asked the father. He
thought a minute and then took the
pledge, which ho kept faithfully for
the rest of his life, refusing to take
whisky oven a: a medicine.
Two Detroit Kalclde*
Decker ville has a female boot-'
black.
There are now 312 pupils in tha
school for the deaf at Flint
Lapeer la to have a “beanery," em-
ploying twenty hands at the outset
Sanilac Center people are trying
to raise stuff enough to build a race
track.
There are are only twelve school
children in Blue Lake township, Musk-
egon county.
The latest deer story comes from\
Klllmaster. Cracksmen brought down
a fino yoke of oxeu.
The Michigan Trust Company has
been appointed receiver for Nelson.
Matter & Co., Grand Rapids.
The stockbreeders of the State will
hold a large meeting in Lansing dur-
ing the third week of December.
While attempting to arrest Alexan-
der Encs, keeper of a dive at Trout
Creek, Deputy Sheriff Davidson was
killed.
Henry D. Purcel was elected pres-
ident of tho Michigan State Detective
Association at a meeting held at Kala-
mazoo.
For years and years E. J. Cheney
has peddled pop-corn about tho Pcntiao
depot. Now he’s dead, and the whole
city mourns.
Chris. M. Baker, of Laj ear, is a
deaf mute. He was injured by a rail-
road train last summer, and now ha
wants 15,000 damages.
Ovid is to have a water tank 60 feet
4,'
nish all the water needed.
Amedia Deview is a hustler in a
way. Sho got a divoroa from her hus-
band at Baldwin, and fifteen minutes
lator was tho wife of another man.
Wreckage from the Eva Fuller,
which was lost in the lake, has com*
ashore at Lake Harbor, a few mile*
south of Muskegon.
William Stombaugh, who married
three wives In four years, two of them
residing at Decatur,* was sentenced for
bigamy to the State prison for seven
years.
It is believed that tho State Board
of Health, which recently placed con-
sumption in the list of communicable
diseases, will now place cancer in the
same Iht.
The Mancelona Herald says tho hun-
ters are so numerous in the woodf*
about there that it would seem an im-
possibility for a deer to break through
tho linos and escape,
Uncle Billy Lang worthy, of
Williamsburg, would smoke his pin*
while husking corn in his barn. His
barn, hay and hundreds of dollars*
worth of property are gone.
high. During the night the enginea
not run, as the tank itself will fur-
At Detroit, Paul Friehel was held up A little child was shot in tb*
by highwaymen on his way home from
work and •50, his entire wages, was
taken from him. In the morning ho
,tn an emptywas found dead in bed with 
morphine bottle besi^p him. Hans n
Ewing, aged 75, shot himself in the
head with a revolver, and died almost
instantly. He lo*t his wife by death
one year ago and had sinca been very
despondent.
For tho ReU:f of Starving MUtaftb
Employes of the State residing at
Lansit^r sent a cirload of flour, pork aftoc ttui chores.
mouth bv a companion at the Cleveland
mine. The bullet wont down the boy’s
throat, and after foveral days passed
cut through his intestines.
A farmer’s 14-vear-old boy, whore-
home is twelve miles from Cheboygan,
brought his fourth deer to thatcitv
Saturday. He had shot it near Lover-
ing, and it weighed 169 pounds.
The own industry at Borrien Springs
is profitable this year. Two men and
one dog captured six in three hour*
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
CATTLI-Coramon to Prime.... *3 60 <§ 6 «o
6 65
4 0U
Made a Game Flfbt.
George Hell, of Olarlngtoa, O., while on
hit way to Woodsfield. capital of Monroe
County, to pay hto taxes of 9300. was at-
tacked by robbers, who broke one of bis
legs and both of his arms before they over-
powered him and. obtained hto money.
Holl’s condition to critical
Chicago Limited Wrecked.
A costly wreck occurred at Vlnconncs,
Ind., on the Evansville and Terre Haute.
Passenger train Na 6— tho Chicago lim-
ited— planzed Into the rear end of frelzht
train Na 5& The freight engine was tak-
ing-water and tie flagman failoi to do htoduty. _
Wrecked In a Fog.
' A west-bound passenger train on the
Rock Island Road crashed Into a freight
train as It was entering tbe Des Moines
yard, wrecking tbe engine, derailing a
numberof cars, but doing no other injury.
A heavy fog cunsed tbe accident
IntoanOpenflwtoch. •
Freight train Na 35, west-bodnd, on tbe
St Louis and San Franctoco Road, ran Into
an open switch In tbe yards at Van Buren.
Ark., and demolished two engines and five
car* Three men wore killed and a fourth
so badly Injured that be cannot live
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and twana to the starving minora of
tho Upper Peninaula. A mooting of
prominent citizens of the State wae held
at the office of ox-Gov. Alge? in Detroit,
at which Gov. Rich presided. Meas-
ure* of relief were dlscu sed. and the
Governor appointed a general relief
commission to receive and forward pro-
visions. _
Willing to Call It Square.
The happiest farmer in Casco is
named Patterson. The other night
Port Huron thieves carried off »10
worth of choice poultry. While Pat-
terson was cus. ing and hunting around
the hennery ho found a pocket-book
containing •£(). Ho thinks ho knows
who took the chickens now. but is will
ing to call it square on general princi-ples. _
A Pint of Whisky DI * It.
Abe Loney, a farmer, was found dead
about four miles from Harrisonville,
in a piece of woods. He had been
drinking and it is reported that he
drank a pint of whisky in going three
miles. He was probably killed by a
fall froraliU wagon. His faithful dog
was found near by, having never lefthim. _
Cook's Queer Craziness.
George Cook, of Alpena, is insane.
He tells everybody that a certain busi-
ness firm robbed him and drore him to
the poorhouse. “If these robbeis of tbe
poor can ever get to heaven,” moaned
he, “what can we do? They’ll rob us
there!" And there is said to ho some
truth in his storv.
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: stepladder and gravped a gas <
CTiJ ! Her to steady himself. This
‘ completed a circuit and he was i
tantly killed by an electric current.
The Plunger Caught Hto Foot
Jacob Yost, a young man frem New-
port, tried to push loose straw into a
hay press with bis foot, instead of with
a fork. The foot was caught by the
r and mangled so badly that it
bo amputated. It is feared tho
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Record of the' Week.
Portland kids, conversant with the
exploits of tbe late Captain Kidd, have
been stealing money and burying it In
tho ground.
A Flint cantor recently pa’.d a 97
bill for whisky, but he didn’t drink it
himself. He paid it for a poor man
whose property had been garnisheed by
the saloonkeeper.
The house of Justin Delaire, the
Reese man who lest six children from
diphtheria, has been burned by older
of tho publie authorities, but Mr. De-
laire will be reimbursed.
A six weeks’ course in practical
dairy husbandry will be given at tho
agricultural college, beginning Jan. 3,
im.
The failure of the Delton roller mill
is said to have been a serious plow to
Bush Bros, and W. P. Sldnam, of
Hastings, whoso losses were very
heavy.
All but five sawmills at Muskegon
have closed down for the winter. The
five will continue as long as the weath-
er will permit The yearly cut will
>ot,whimt exceed 100,
ferty mills onh ... 83 0 84 lo c
*S 3»S J
iliiii
le in 1886
cut 650,-
to get tLSO apiece for the skins.
Mrs. Giles Cleveland, of Tecum-
seh, 83 years of ago. started for Ne-
braska. where sho will visit a daugh-
ter. She will find very few girls of her
age to play with on the trains.
Andrew Hanibal, landlord $f tha
Copomish Hotel, who had been suffer-
ing for the last three years from a can-
cer cn his face, was* relieved of his
suffering Thursday night. He bled to
death.
A Manistique paper says: “In fact,
only one or two newspapers in the up-
per peninsula are making a fuss be-
came Newberry captured the asylum.
That city won the ‘prize’ fairly, and
should be left alone. n
Jerome McIntosh, the Clarksville
lad who placed obstruction* upon the
D., L. &. N. Railroad track to see thp
cars jump as they we'Ut over them, wafi
sentencea at Ionia to three years in the
State House of Correction.
Dr. Elisha A. Guy, who traveled
around the country near Gallon selling
a patent gate hinge, is wanted by the
officers, who charge that he obtained
•25 (fom a widow in that village, to-
whom he was paying attention.
The poor authorities at Kalamazoo
find themselves utterly unable to care
for the destitute, many of whom are on
the verge of starvation. The Union
Aid Society has stepped in and pro-
poses to establish a soup house.
Pine River, which runs through Al-
cona County, is now one of the finest
trout streams in the State, although*
the fish were planted there only five
yearsago. It is estimated that over
30,000 fish were taken last season.
Frank Kitson, of Allegan, comes
the David and Goliath act when he
hunt* deer. He threw a stone with »
ba*e-ball curve at a deer and hit—a
3-year-old colt, slaying the animal im-
mediately. He says it was the most
expensive deer he ever killed.
Fifteen years ago Frank Wolf, who
now lives at Manistloue, killed a fel-
low-being. He servea eleven years in
prison for the crime, hut punishment
could not cure his wounded conscience,
and now they say he has gone insane
from brooding over his past sins.
JohnTackmann, of Bay City, knows
something about how electrocution
feels. He got hold of a live wire, and
before the current could be shut off,
his hand was burned through to the
bone and the whole arm was blistered.
Although he took 500 volts, he will
survive.
If a man is in a dangerous condition
when he make* application for life in-
surance and doesnt know it himself,
hi* widow may recover on the policy
just the Fame. The Supreme Court haa
just handed down an opinion in the
case of Sarrh Hann vs. The* National
Union which establishes this point.
Mayor Ward, of Flint, wrote a let-
ter some ti mo ago, saying that Health
Officer Howland’s -methods wouldn’t
bear inspection. Now Howland writes
another letter, saying Ward is a liar, i
and ho can provo it. And the merry
war gees on. •
Owing to the practical failure of
Michigan apple crop, the .1
branch of the Genesseo Fruit ©
has been compelled to suspend,
tions for the reason. Thud
sixty carloads of apples have
‘&r end no
capacity of
verted into cider 'a
rmtio2QC&v%oityo1 tho
7V2
 [BBw
GHOSTS AT HAMPTON COURT.
Perhapt It U Anne Ilolcyn tn Heureli al
llenrj VIII.
The ghosls at UamploD Court jiuluue
still are said to frighten the inhab-
itants and officials of the place, and
even visitors, it is declared, are not
exempt, several of them having termi-
nated their visits abruptly owing to
the noises they have heard A resident
in the palace sends to tiie London
Daily Graphic an account of an appari-
tion seen by an attendant in the gar-
dens, who was sitting on a bench wait-
ing for the inspector to pass on his
rounds at night, when suddenly lie felt
a hand laid upon his face, and, looking
up, saw a tall, pale lady, dressed in
gray. He sprang up at once, but she
vanished before his eyes, and the
shock caused by the apparition was so
great that he had to resign his post.
He became so nervous that he was ab-
solutely afraid to remain in the gar-
dens at night
Nor are the ghosts condned to the
gardens, for a few nights ago two of
the maid servants, fancying they smelt
something burning, went down one of
the staircases in the middle of the
night and met a tall, pale lady with “a
reflected light on her face" and dressed
in black. She, too, vanished through
one of the queen's gates, though the
door itself was shut, and no footsteps
could be heard. Other servants in the
palace have been visited by these royal
ghosts. One^ervant declares that she
felt something come and touch her
face in the dark when she was asleep
in bed, and another maid sleeping in
the next room called out to her to
“leave off walking about her room," as
she heard footsteps moving about.
Several visitors to the palace have no-
ticed extraordinary noises in a partic-
ular room, and only a few months ago
two ladies were standing talking near
this room at about half-past eleven
one night when they heard a loud
crash and saw a brilliant ligh* flash
through the room, a sight which they
could not account for in any way. The
Graphic’s informant is positive that no
practical joker is the author of the dis-
turbances, as has been suggested in
some quarters.
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ANur'iv1 CrnipbU oommIIi « of
BUITOSlTOm, b « *p‘oU hoi Olnnwot iit.dtwo
Boxi-h ol oil A tevtr-falUrg Cure for
PUm of overy nutuif rnd d- gr<*«. II rcakM so
OlH-rnt'ni) wtti (lib kiifoi'l lot earbolk
•old, * blob are i a't fol m <i •clilotn jvru)»n» n!
cure, bod oft*n rreultinglu di aih UDi MtMVT.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any
case. Yon only far h«t* fill reSmud. 91
UoareotMt IuouhI by our »Keut«.
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^•rrem.lVER *n*1 STOMACH KEOULATOH
and BLOOD HJHIFIEH. Kmall. mild ftud j.lreu-
»ot to Uk< . ruifcclaliy sdtptvd for children's use.
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A NARROW ESCAPE!
How it Happened.
the following remarkable event In a lady’s
life will Interest the reader: “Fora long time 1
to sit up I
ach until
my last
about my
n nea ana neicu gas irorn my stom-
I thought every mlnut^woidd^
Mart, and I was afraid to draw a
full breath. I couldn’t sweep a room with-
out sitting down and resting but, thankUUV BIVUllK UUffll UlIU u v aiiuiiia
God, by the help of New Heart Cure all that
Is past and I feel like another woman. Be-
fore using the New Heart Cure I had taken
different so-called remedies and been treated
by doctors without any benefit until 1 was
both discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles’ New Heart
Cure, a.nd am happy to say I never regretted
It, as 1 now have a. splendid. api>etitew and
sleefan . .
Its effect In my case ----- - ----- - ,
ous. It far surpasses any other medicine I
have ever taken or any benefit I ever ro-
Mrs. Ha
endid p e u u
Bp well. I weighed 125 pounds when I be-
i taking the remedy, and now I weigh 1^0%
has been truly marvel-
reived from physicians
Pottsville, Pa., October 12, 1892.
rry Starr,
price, H^rboUle, slx^bottles K expres.spre-
speciallst In feaft dl^a^^ontalus neither
opiates nor dangerous drugs.
Sold by all druguiats.
DEATH BY LIGHTNING.
It Is Due to an Absorption of the Vital
Electric Fluid.
The phenomenon of lightning is the
signal that announces the coming to-
gether of different electric currents in
the restoration of equilibrium. All
life is electricity, says the Pittsburgh
Dispatch. The stomach is a regen-
erator, the brain is a battery. When
one is killed by lightning, death is due
to an absorption— to a loss of this vital
fluid or whatever it may be termed,
that impels the physical engine. A
thundercloud is charged with positive
electricity, the earth below it is
charged negatively. Any 'object be-
low this cloud is similarly charged
with this negative current A dis-
charge from above takes place, the
currents meet, ignition ensues, the ex-
pulsion of the gases produces a
vacuum, the air comes together again
with a report, and this is thunder. .
A late view is when one animate ob-
ject is struck dead by lightning that
the upward and not the downward
current is the agent The fact that no
bird on the wing has been known to
be killed by lightning is not conclusive
in sustaining this later view of the
method of lightning in producing
death.
When a tree Is thus struck the sod is
| irequently lifted away from the roots
in such a manner as to indicate the
downward passage of the stroke.
On the evening of the Sawmill Run
disaster the writer observed an elec-
tric discharge strike a tall walnut tree
with a dead top and the zigzag plainly
came from above downward and the
contact generated a cloud of blnish
| smoke, and only at the extreme top of
the tree.
This new idea relating to death by
lightning may be held in abeyance un-
! til a clearer solution can be presented.
MOVED.
Notier & Yeisctare
Have moved into their
,/APANESiS
CURB
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can lie obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent In this city. Leave
four orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Port Office, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., Mar 6, 1891. 15tf
Solentlfio American
Agency for
lit mr 4 i)t ter,
Dealeis in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3MEE ATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE K03TER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
UA dollar land ii a dollar earned.”
ThU Ladles’ Solid French DongoU Kid But-
ton Boot delivered free anywhere in the U.S..on
receipt of Cub, Money Order,
or PoaUl Note for $1.60.
Equal* every way the boot*
sold in all retail atone for
$2.60. We make thia boot
ooraelvee, therefore we ffuar
antn the jft, ityh and wear.
and If any one I* not aaiiafled
we will refund the money
or aend another pair. Opera
“oe or Common Sen*e,
width* C, D, E, Sc EE,
Lalae* 1 to 8 and half
Send your dMi
will Jit you.
llluttrated
Cata-
logue
_ FREE
Dexter Shoe CiilKM’
Special lemi to Dealere. _
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DISIQN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, ate.
free Handbook write to
(ROADWAY, NEW TORI;
.jurtmi patents tn AmerlcR.
Novell lor the Holidays.
Our increasing trade has caused us to make especial et~
th(forts to increase our variety. Recognizing that e taste
of the public demands artistic designs as well as good work-
manship, we have purchased from the leading factories the
best and most complete assortment of Furniture ever ex*
hibited in Holland.
fmntifif Jtoterinm
$500 REWARD I
We will pay the above reward for any oa»e of
Live* Core plaint Dyapepela, Blok headache. In-
digettion Constipation, or Coitlvenna we oannot
cure with Dr. Weat'a Vegetable Liver Pllle,
when the directions are rtrlotly complied with.
They are purely Vegetable, and never fall to give
a tl»f action. Sugar coated. Large boxea 26c,
Beware of counterfeit! and Imitation*. The
genuine manufactured only by THE JOHN O
WEST OO “Chloag i,Ill. tl-l
fall Season.
1893-'94.
Ready for Business.
s
„ A Full Line of
NEW BLOCK
One door west of the old stand.
They have as tine a line of
Dry Goods
As can be seen in the city..
•MACAULAY AND FROUDE.
| Two lawecurmte British Historian* Who
Traduce Ireland.
Regarded as historians, and particu-
larly as historians who deal with the
| listory of Ireland, Sir Charles Gavan
Duffy finds little to approve either in
Lord Macaulay or Mr. Froude. In a
sface to a volume of the “New Irish
I Library," comprising a reprint of the
Grand Raplde
Muskegon and
Grand Huvon.
Manistee and
Ludington....
Big Uapids....
Traverse City.
Allegan
I’etoskey*. ,
I remarkable series of papers on "The
j Patriot Parliament of 1869," contrib-
Ixited by the late Thomas Davis, to the
Dublin Magazine fifty years ago, Sir
| Charles says:
“Lord Macaulay has written a strik-
ling and persuasive but essentially
1 false account of James' transactions in
Ireland. If that accomplished writer
has treated no subject which he has
j not made bright and attractive, he has
sely treated one in which a sober
| inquirer, following in his track, has
>t discovered that he habitually sacri-
truth to scenic effect, or, in his his-
[tory at any rate, to the predetermino*
>n to produce a national epic whose
[heroes are unchangeably in the right
“There is an eminent living liis-
|torian with a specialty for misrepre*
Ing Irish affairs, who has no more ___
[Idea of fairness or reciprocity than a!
[Mohawk; but many Irishmen prefer j
~ outspoken enmity of Mr. Froude * Lansing
CHICAGO Nov. 19 1893.
AND WEFT MICHIGAN B’¥.
Trains depart front Holland:
For Chicago.
Grand Rapids..
Muskegon and
Grand Haven..
Hart and Pent-
water ...........
Manistee
Ludington ......
Big Rapids .....
Traverse City..
Allegan
Charlevoix, Po-
tosky
View ............
H.m. p.m-d.m.
8 35 2 ol» •ISiO
p.m.
.....
p.m.
1 25 9 w •5 ro
U ID. a.m. p.m.
0 40•6 OO 8 1 1 2.'.
8 10 « 40
DU 1 25
.» 9 1 25
5 10 1 25
5 00 1 25
10 Cfi 9 45
5 (X 1 25
u.m
956
p.m.
9 30
IYojjui Arrive at Holland.
From Chicago.
p.m. p.m.a.m p.m. p.m.
I 25 9 30 •5 09
l.IU.
8 35 2 09 •1230 a 40
p.m u.m.
10 05 299 9 45 10 0511 45
p.m.
299
2 09
a.io.
12 3d
a.m.
12 30
12 to 209 ....
a.m.
8 in
12 30
pm.
8 lu
2
Fall ai.d Winter
Millinery.
At the Lowest Prices.
MISS DEVRIES & CO.
We thank our cuHtomers
for their past patronage and
solicit their good will for the
season.
20 ly
We call the attention of all
the ladies in Holland and vi-
cinity to our new stock of
Chamber Sets, Work Stands,
Upholstered Goods,
Fur Rugs, Carpet Sweepers,
Extension Tables.
BeautifuLl Lamps
-with-
EXQUISITE SHADES FOR.
PARLOR, HOME, OFFICE, SCHOOL or CHURCH.
Choice selections can be made for Holiday or Wedding*
gifts at the Furniture Emporium of
RIN6K & GO.,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Pall and Winter Clothing
and Fancy
nice line of
Goods. Also a
Fascinators, Fancy Yams
etc. Call and see us before
purchasing elsewhere.
Mrs J. B. GROSE,
Eighth St., two doom west of City Hotel.
HOLLAND, MICH.
LOKKER S RUTGERS
JonliLmctn. db TD'vIl.gtxiA
Overcoats, Suits for Men, Boys and
Children, Hats, Caps, Underwear.
This complete assortment is offered to the public at a difl»
count of from
10 TO 35 PER CENT.
Here’s a pointer: Examine all the stocks in the city, and
then compare them with ours.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA-
Holland, Sept. 28 1803.
are now established in their new store,
The New Columbia Block,
1 door west of the old Notier & Verschure block.
Do you buy your Clothing in Holland?
Do you know that by so doing you can buy cheaper and
have a larger assortment to choose from? We have
as large and fine a stock of
ikady Made Cloth ng and Overcoas
as can be found in the city.
You can do just as well or better by buying of
us that at any other place in town.
The New Styles in Suits and Overcoats are being received.
39 ly #
•Dally, oilier trams week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Gars on night
trains to gud from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Ours on day train.
to and from Chicago.
Through parlor cure to and from Petos-
Tickets to all points in the United State*
and Canada. Connections In Union Station.
Grand Uapids with the favorite.
flFTROIT »oy.»», 1893,
LAJVSINU A. VOilTHEKN R. H.
a.m.
7 90;*1 2)j
8 25 2 88!
the polished plausibility and dis-
ingenuous glosses of Lord Macaulay."
Tabby Cats.
Some writers on the onriosities ol
nomenclature tell us that the
we call a feline of certain
tings of color a “tabby" cat i# be-
Howell.
Detroit,
L'v Grand Rapldii ......
Ar. Howard City, ......
Edmore,.
Alma......
St. Louis,.
Bogina*.,.
3 00:..
8M.
5 251..
4&0|...
6 IS,...
7 00). ..
7 45...
8 U ...
p.m.
540
7 15
7 45
8 45
10 25
Barter’s meal Oil Heater
WITH
Nickle Holler Bank,
is without exception
12 20 oar.
_ ____ _ _ __ 7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
Tabitha was the goddess of the pC m • and 5:40 p. m. run through fco De-
d-clawed species. A enrious old trolt with Parlor car seats 25c.
(printed In London in 1606) en- j QBO. DB HAVEN, Orawd PMsenseMceni,
"Names Applied to Animate Grand B.kw. Jlfeb.
the following seems to ex-
the tabby cat enigma: “The
•tabby cat* is derived from A tab,
street* in Bagdad, a cittie of
it This street* is inhabited
mannfactnrers of a silken stuff
. atabi,' the waved markings of
silke resembling a cat's
From that we call all cats so
I ‘atab,* ‘atabble,’ or simply tab-
PATENTS.
Handsomest,
Most Effective
and
Convenient
Heater tor individual rooms.
Gin Meat Market.
Wm. Van der Veere.
THE SEASON,
CHOICE
3SIEATS.
The Best in the Market.
Cor. Eiglitli and. Fish St.
120,000
is the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customerathc
coming year.
bangs; MflGIC GELMY.
The Remedy tor Headache.
Who will help
us create a call
WBKBANTKDTOCORRAI.LKIM>1IOrHBADACHB. COBTAIBS
no poisons. Has no equal.
AN OFFER: Cot this oot sod take (t to your Dearest drug- (
1st. If be does not keep -‘Maoio Celery" send us bis ad- (
dress acd exactly whet bet told you, aod we will seul
you a package free of eost.
Price at the Drag Store 25 Oenti.
; Will Z. Banos, Pharmacist. Grand Rapids, Mleb.
%0dd¥
* for the
REMEDY
that cures
HEADACHE.
H. H. K ARSTEN,
SBeeletiKi, - IMEiolx.
Buckwheat ground, aod Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted ft*
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured. .
We are prepared to prove'this.
um Katiters Bros.
36 pounds of the best flour GivQn in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
Unclean Wheat pnrlfled free of charge. Highest price paid for .
Wheat, Bye, Coni, Oats, Buckwheat and Badev
Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.
H. H. KABSTEH.
5U. OF
CU0TMING,
Hats, Caps, arid Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
AT
\ Vf’
VXX. SVX3XW and COo’S,
>;jr
Tli© I^eliat)!© Olotliiers.
^We are Obliged to Close Out Our Entire Stock, Regardless of Cost or Value..
Our manager, Mr. I. Goldman, is obliged to leave for Germany on private business, which will require his entire attention in the future, we therefore find it necessary to
close up our business here in Holland in the shortest possible time. Wet do not wish to move a dollar’s worth of goods away and in order to close out everything sliik and clean,
we have inaugurated the GREATEST SLAUGHTER SALE ever known in the city of Holland. If you want a Man’s Suit, Boy’s Suit or Child’s Suit; if you want a Man’s, Boy’s
or Child’s Overcoat; If you want Hats, Caps, or Gent’s Furnishing Goods; If you want bargains that are bargains, don’t fail to attend our GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE !
EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD.
Nothing will be held in reserve. You can buy your supply of Clothing to last you and your family for years to come at LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES! Don’t miss
this Great Closing Out Sale! Yours, for Bargains, H- STERN & CO., Ward Block, Eighth Street.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
* Allegan County.
Fennville will sell Its old school
house and furniture at public auction,
Monday.
Local nurseries are all doing a good
business this year.
John Tripp of Cheshire climbed up-
on a stump and pulled his shotgun up
%y the muzzle. That same day the
doctor made a very neat and tasty am-
putation of the right band at the
wrist
After the failure of two or three at
tempts the steamer Saugatuck was
baufed out on the ways last Tuesday.
The new creamery at Collendooru is
clog 230 pounds of butter daily, us-
a steam separator, which makes
3,000 revolutions per minute. There
are three 500-gallon vats and a 900-gal-
lon churn, and the power is from a
six-horsepower engine.
Arrangements are making for hold-
ing a Farmers’ Institute at Allegan
D«j. 18 and 19. A fine program of pa-
irs and discussion on timety topics
<mlog 
8
per !
Is in preparation.
.Saugatuck is credited with but 820
inhabitants, yet nine secret societies
continue and flourish there.
Journal: This week witnessed the
departure to Holland of A. II. Ilrink,
the pioneer business man and first
postmaster of this place. He resided
here nearly thirty years, and all wish
him Godspeed In his new environ-
ments.
On Tuesday evening of last week, an
educational meeting was held in Ham-
ilton, by Prof. J. W. Humphrey, coun-
ty commissioner of schools. The meet-
ing convened in the Presbyterian
church, which was well filled with the
parents, teachers, and pupils of Heath
aod adjoining townships. The pro-
gram consisted of recitations, music
away in great hurry. There were no
marks of identification. Tv
years ago
ilor,
person,
bo
wenty-two
Nels Anderson, a Norwe-
inysterlouly disappeared.gian sai . .
He had a good deal of money on his
There is little doubt that the
the wedding reception
married couple Herman
of the
Wol-
nes Just found solve the mystery.
Grand Haven.
An adjourned term of the circuit
court was to have been held Monday,
but on account of the illness of Judge
Padgham has been adjourned until
December 11. The Judge is suffering
from a severe attack of the grippe.
Tbeol. student C. M. Steffens of
Hollond preached Thanksgiving Day
In the Second Ref. church.
W. C. Sheldon has purchased the
Baker lot, corner of Washington str.,
west of the court house.
The Chicago and Grand Trunk rail-
way pile driver Is here at work on the
Spring Lake trestle bridge.
About thretj or four thousand
feet of lumber has come ashore south
of the pier. It is being piled upon the
beach.
A project is on foot to open another
bank in this city.
The boats now laid up here for the
winter are, steamers Mary A. McGre-
gor, City of Milwaukee, Fanny M.
Rose, Nellie; schooners Alert. Condor,
Stephenson, Behui, Maggie M. Avery,
and tug Sprite. The Alice M Gil!
 and the Mary H. Boyce will be in to
lay up shortly.
Efforts are making to organize a Y.
M. C. A.
The basket factory of Joseph Ed-
ward & Co., which has been operating
at Agnew, will remove to this city
next year.
One evening last week, at Spring
home
being
ewly
rsand Miss Hattie Hoffman.
Sunday night, as John Etterbeek
as running along the road rapidly,
estumbleu and fell upon his arm.
'causing its breaking. Dr. Boss reduced
the facture.
Wm. BIKE & CO.
Nnu/ is the winter of thy discontent
llUlfi
For the January term of the circuit
court the following have been drawn
as jurors:
Geo. L. Perry, Rob’t Convey, spring
Lake.
. Burt Coe, William Nichols, Tall-
madge.
Peter Mangan, Edward Hambletbn,
Wright.
Albert Lahuis, Egbert Boone, Zee-
land
John Sheridan, David Cobb Allen-
dgle.
John Parin, Blendon.
Otis Irish. Chester.
Allen C. Floyd, Crockery.
Alfred Tate. Georgetown.
Peter Van Maren, Fred Groenevelt,
Grand Haven.
Henry. Saul, Grand Haven town-
ship.
Rlkus Steketee, Samuel Ilabing,
Holland city.
John Stcgeraan, Holland township.
Nicholas Do Vries, Jamestown.
Hermanns Diepenhorst, Olive.
E. H. Buck, Polk ton.
Adrian J. Knight, Robinson.
'made comfortable by wearing
Pnf. Wiigren't Eldric Imtles.
which are highly recommended to
.•QBE'S
Tailors
* w
J
Seated
'g
grippe, by acting as a general stimu-
lant.
The very thing which the enfeebled
system needs. y.M
Thousands are being benefited there-
by.
Indispensable in old age.
Price 25 cents.
E. Herold & Co.,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 26, 1893. 40-tf.
KIDNEY
taro pair of
-uma mrrae aiv,
Clothiers,
and.
Mens’
mutn.
Furnishers.
Tin Lifts Hared Our Winter
Mrs.
In Memoriam.
At a regular convention of Castle
Lodge No 153 K. of P. held Nov.
1893, the following resolutions were
adopted:l i
Whereas, It has pleased almighty
Phoebe Thomas of Junction
City 111. was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and there was no
tope for her, but two bottles of Dr.
King’s New Discovery oompletly cured
her and she says they saved her life.
Mr. Thomas Eggers, 139 Florida St.
SanFrancLsco, suffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching Consumption, tried
without results everything else, then
bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery and in two weeks was cured.
He is naturally thankful. It Is such
results of which these are samples,
that prove the wonderful efficacy of
this medicine in Coughs and Colds.
Free trial bottles at Heber Walsh
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
Mich.
Stock of
Underwear
!Q&R$
ft
is now in and
i
Lake, as Jacob Pool was going
from his shop, some one came up be-
hind him and struck him three times
uu» w*i ui eci unions  wjth „ hoarri knocklmr him down
Prof^jfumnhrev CdpHverede an^ ,nJurln8 him badly. Mr. Pool will
t±A^£ssl23-’?" “ ’*
hopes to hold one of these educational ! GfJJnd Haven now has the only
gatherings in each township, and the weather -bureau station on the east
scboolsoi the townshpis can not fail to 8^ore 0* ^ u,(e Michigan,
receive very great benefit from such ! Duncan Robertson has contracted U>meetings. build a seventy-five foot fishing tug
Revival meetings will begin at Al- for Capt. McCann of Beaver Islands,
legan, on Monday, Dec. 3. I Rev. Henry Jonhston. D. D. of South
Judson Peet, of Mill Grove, found a Bend, Indiana, formerly of the Pres-
weasel in his hen coop, aod hied him- byterian church ofthls city, has been
self to the bouse for the old musket.
He aimed the weapon at the Intruder,
and fired, hot the gun went off at the
wrong end, blowing off Feet’s fingers
and mangling his band in a terrible
manner.
Harlen Johnson was caught in the
shaft of one of the largest cylln,den
In the paper mill at Allegan, Thursday
morning. His thiu clothes saved him
from a horrible death. Every particle
of clothes with the exception of shoes,
stockings and necktie were torn from
him ana his body was badly bruised,
bnt no bones were broken.
^ At Saugatuck a skeleton has been
unearthed that unravels a mystery of
twenty years ago, It was found near
a house that once had the reputatlonti visit thi Fillmore school soon. The
of being a tough place. The bones Iwt school visited by him this week
called by the First Presbyterian
church of Duluth, Minn., which call
he will accept at a salary of 15,001)
yearly and 1500 moving expenses.
Ex-Seoator Ferry is confined to his
house, by an attack of the grippe and
nervous prostration.
The case of the People vs Len Kam
meraad, John Lock and Henry Rogers
for Illegal fishing was tried in Spring
Lake Tuesday and resulted In a disa-
greement. W. I. Lillie appeared for
the defendant and Pros. Att’y Vis-
scher for the People.
God in his allwise providence to re-
move from our midst the beloved wife
of Brother Knight T. W. Eaton, there-
fore be it
Resolved, That We, the officers and
memcers of Castle Lodge No. 153, K.
of P. tender to the husband and re-
latives our sincere sympathy in this
their hour of bereavement and com-
mend them for consolation to Him
thatdoeih all things well.
Resolved, That a copy of these re-
solutions be presented to Bro. Eaton,
spread upon the minutesof this Lodge
and printed in the city papers.
J. C. Holcomb,
Wm. A. Holley,
F. M. Gillespie,
Committee.
Any one who has children will ie-
Joice with L. B. Mulford, of Plain-
field N. J. His little hoy, five years
of age, was sick with croup For two
days and nights he tried various rem-
edies recommended by friends and
neighbors. He says: “I thought, sure
I would lose him. I had scon Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy advertised
and thought I would try It as a last
hope; am happy to say that after two
doses he slept until morning. I gave
it to him next day and a cure was
effected. I keep this remedy in the
house now and as soon as any of my
1 give itchildren show signs of croup I e
to them and that is the last of it.’’
Thanks.
The ladies of Relief CorJo ps
the city of Holland will plea
No. 131 of
______ ..... se accept
the thanks of Mr. and Mrs 8. Smith,
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Hathaway, for
their liberal donations for Thanksgiv-
ing.
Fillmore.
Prof. J. W. Huniphrey Is expected
those of a rfaan The skeleton
found in a doubled-up position,
the feet, arms land head together. It
looks as If the body bad been stowed
was Overisel No. 1.
A great crowd of young people as-
sembled at the home 6T Mr. Hoffman
in Overisel last Friday, the occasion
I Mr. Ira P. Wetmore, a prominent
real estate agent of San Angelo, Tex-
as, has used Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in. his
family for several years as occasion
required and always with perfect sup-
cess. He says: “I find ita-perfecroure
for our baby when troubled with colic
or dysentery. I uqw feel that my out-
fit Is not complete without a bottle of
this Remedy at hoipe or on a trip a-
wayfrom homa For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland, Mich.
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
W51sh, Holland, Mich.
WHIT?
Taste of “ Royal Ruby Port Wine’
bottle of this wine found under five yean
It la
or
UUbVIBUJ. W1UV W/UUU UUUW UTO
old. or in any way adulterated. 
grand in sickneM and convalescence,
don’t let dealera^moM on you with aome*
t“Dg'1Tfe“ttus
ready for inspection.
smrrJ
Corner Glotlio Store,
. -UIMK HTTCHO lUr,
Holland, Michigan.
HARDWARE
1893
J.B. YmOort,
Special attention Is called to uew
Gasoline Stoves.
"Aurora" and
"New Aurora."
This last is the latest and most Im
proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.
wd Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of Heath A MU-
. hyan are kept on band, In all
shades and colors.
Martin & Hul
« Blom. Sr.,
nga, Holland, Mich.
)llund. Mich.
If affected with scalp diseases, hair
falling out, and premature baldness,
do not use grease or alcoholic prepara-
tions, hut apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for fioor painting.
, Dries bone-hard in one night, is
durable.free from tack, and
J. ,B VAN OORT.
HUland, Mich., March 94, ISIS.
To the Farmers!
Hf *nr« an<* look w»U th'a bomop In jour own
ItiUreato, in tmylng your Hay Load, i a Hiid othar
fxnatua too.i.
I ki-ap at prea'-nt ibo R <ek lalstd Rake acd
Hay Loader wlifoh la far abendofanr. i
tlb * yatiffiHvotn thta vtotiity. It ban slieaHy
teatai. tothe beat aMiafurUo. , by mo of
niirlararatfaimoralpFlUmorB Rlnoa Dykbuia.
lie prefet a It far above tbr K* vatoue.
Alio •oniHblog oew in tie Hey
----- Mi etblug n b B  unloading Hue,
with which yon can unload your gralo an well an
your bay.
TheAtuerlflai, Cultivator ard Brvderanil Bean
Foliar Combined. Will pull from 6 to in aorta
Iron* day.
TbeAnjerle aPUk Harrow and Pulveriser.
Alto the North Moteta* Sprltg Tooth Harrow.
aliaW-'l. Nolo^dlnrupif dirt.
Tbe Flve-t nth Cultivator, all etrol,
Laud Rollers. Plowa. Hay Rekae, Dodblo Shov-
el and Three Shovel (. ultivatora, Hay Fork! and
Bay attaohmn ta.
I alao keop on hand a full Una of Buggies, Road
and Farm Wagnna, and Carta.
Parttoalar attention la calM to my rnr Pat.
ent Double Truaa Braoe, which 1 now put o* all
mr****"*. and of which I am thf aol* prople ur j
rtToSce I flU i
for tbia Ojty. Thia II tbe only true trmw hikm,
Carriage and Wagou PalntlDg done In the
“a! WhSJa^.Wholcaale and Retail-a
1 bay aU kinda of Fun, and
BeeBupplIen.
for Cash, or
J.
Warehouse, ant,
River Street, Holland,
4V*':
7'v'y.\.
______ : _____
